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f Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
j certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

An indispensable family medicine.
“I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 

invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of tlio throat 
lungs.” —M. S. Randall, LX)4 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

" I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and
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K—АЛЛ ICHI Гнів House heeUtelj been reforaiihed end ererr
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CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 21, 1889. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance
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Lung Diseases,Wm for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.”—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 

A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas. •

Ayer’s Glteriy Pectoral,

GENERAL BUSINESS'§wttls. timtal business. 6mrat ЗДмікде §ШатШ jpraurt,

Miramichi Foundry found at last.

MACHINE3 WORKS
PIANOS. CHATHAM, N. B. . MARCH 21, 1889

■
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSDR. С. P. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES
The Subscriber hav 

Emerson Piano, the be 
States, and show CataU 
Instrument

ing taken the Agency of the 
jest and cheapest in the 

ue Prices and a sample 
ing one.
A. W: 8

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds.—Sold by druggists.

The editor of the Cleveland Leader is 
evidently tired. He says “Theie is no 
rest for the wicked.”

Children troubled with Worms will 
find sure relief by using that pleasant and 
efficient remedy McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrnp. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25 cents.

Irate Hen —That man must be a bank 
cashier 1 He ha* taken them all—didn’t 
even leave the nest-egg I

hgj
to any req

SMYTHE.
OBLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 

DISEASES.
Pain cannot stay where thev are used.

------- -FOB SALE AT---------
F. W. RUSSELL’S,

Black Bbook, N. В

of Waverîr House. 8t Johrn^* fïonriewr.

Miss Minnie MorrisonJoknH. Lawlor ft Co.,

Canada Souse,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

ОНАТЖА1С.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

ТИМ COMPORT OF QUESTS.

WM. JOHNSTON,

CHATHAM, MIBAMIOHI, 1ST B.'
МАЯОГАОТиКВВв OF AUD

is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

DEALERS IN

AM FREESTONE Xellmbl. Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Cheek Valves, ■

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 
LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 
Built «ad Reçu red.

W. & R. BrodieНР&Ж- Тя
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Commission Merchants PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by ali DruggliU. Price $1; iis bottlei, *S.

end take orders in any of the above work at’hcr 
STUDIO n theAND

падт.ніва xw (BENSON BLOCK.flSUR PRODUCE AND PROVISimS •
No. 16, AiTHOe Strut 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC. <

Geneml Iron and,Bras6*ratintiers,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufikoturers of Steam Engines «md Boilee, Qaanar and Rotary 
Bew Mille, OengBdgere, Shingle and I.ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machine* for Horae and steam power.

Fund's Wisconsin Patent Rotary t$*v: Carriage a Specialty.
OORRESPdNDtMOE SOLICITED

«KO. DICK
MeehaRieal Sup

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 2jfto 6. 
Saturdays from 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

wm A Eteble 7Allure.m ■
Many persons become feeble and fail in 

health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand purify
ing and regulating tonic, would quickly 
regulate every bodily function and restore 
to perfect health.

Lie on the left side, says a health 
jonrnal. If it had been a law journal it 
would have said “Lie on both sides.”

That tired, debilitated feeling, so 
peculiar to Spring, indicates depraved 
blood. Now is the time to prove the 
beneficial effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
cleanses the system, restores physical 
energy, and infuses new life and vigor into 
every fibre of the body.

“Quite a large family, old man; and 
all boys, too, eh ? ”

“Yes, dis aril de ‘Sunny South’, you 
know, an’ it am named right, too.”

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

3fu•5 Dominica Souse. INFORMATION. For sale.by C. M. BOSTWICK, A CO.
________ St. Jehu

Monuments. Headstones. SSSSSBSS 
Tablets, Etc., Etc., “

to th<* every attention will be paid to their comfort
j Meals Served at All Mours,

Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
SVGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor

W.....JLE WORKS. REVERE HOUSE.

BRICKS !ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WM. MUIRHKAD,

Proprietor,
rfibe undersigned has been authorised " by the

pany snyrire Risk, sum not exceeding *50.000.60 
on deals or other aawnj lumber, at the low s

fpHE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
X Rates tor Cash —Wholesale and Retail t^UT STOKE of all descriptions furntahe

v Le.; і I -■ current rates.0 <ХЛ.’ч

Provisions,zCHATHAM N. B. .MIRAMICHIWARREN O’ WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM H. B.SOW ARRIVING STEAM WORKS.Groceries■

SELLING AT COST !Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

The Subflcritero wish to^cal attention to th
INear Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B,
formerly the Uifjo Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation *>r permanent and 
transient guests. CopunerdaT Travellers «Ш 

also be provided with

TbeButwril

and Oesard Streets, Chatham, where he ie pro- 
eared to execute orders for

Moanmeuts. Mead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

ber Baa removed b« works from the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
FALL IMPORTATIONS. The Large and Complete 8*ock of

by them, which are of laage size, 18, to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W;8. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

>7eoli

-General Hardware-
Sample Rooms. ------------IN the ---------in Casks and Barrels, dbc^Ac Important to Workingmen.

G-oggin Building,JS4-:
G. A. k H. S. FLETT

gwwrauy; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS QOOD bTABLINQ on the premia*, 
marble aod FINE 8TONE

4ВГА food atonic of marble eomtUntiy on hand.

Nelson -Miramichi. N. B 1888Artizana, mechanics and laboring men 
are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painful cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use.

Є DRY GOODS,Daniel Desmond Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO- iF. 0. PETTESON,Chatham, will be.offered at cost commencing theft
we wouldFay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs.

Country Customers

1st September.BEVIES BARKY ADAMS HOUSE Merchant Tailor,
(Next door t0;the Store of J. B- Snowball, Esq' Al. parties requiring

Peinte, Oils, Glees, Neils, Chain. 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter's 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder*» Ma 

terials, ana all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

Millinery 1 
Millinery ! 1 

Milli nery ! 11

bave sow ou band a large and varied .stock «if
MiLLlSEKY «Є*»*

h liltàé Lateat Stÿke and Shades, -ea

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLlfiBTO ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 
This Hotel has been entirely

A man hasn’t much of an opinion of 
himself after a nights folly, and yet, 
strange to say, that’s the time when he 
has a case of “big head.”

A Life of Base.
Mies Lizzie Batcliffe, writing from Fal

kirk, Ont., eaya : “I had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption ; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam I soon got 
ease. It is the best medicine I ever tried. ” 
Lizzie Batcliffe, Falkirk, Ont.

Young lawyer (getting a light)—I have 
just completed a case.

Mr. Noonday—Aw, you don’t say ! Case 
of murder ?

Young Lawyer—No ; case of lager !

The Letter That Game
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St., 
Montreal, says : “I was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine to 
help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, in 
fact one bottle made a complete cure.”

Doctor—“Well, ray dear sir, what 
aeeme tv be the seat of your disease ?”

Patient—'‘It doesn’t seem to have any 
seat, doctor, It’« jumping np and down 
all the while.*

“Ayer’s medicines have been satisfac
tory to me throughout my practice, 
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been used by many of my patients, 
one of whom says he knows it saved his 
life.”—F. L Morris, M. D, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

“How many men dare to do right ?” 
asks a Chicago writer. Heaps and heaps 
of ’em, sir, but when you have two lead 
nickels and the car conductor is in а 
hurry it’s big temptation, don’t yon know.

Try to Benefit Others.
“ I had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
made a complete cure. I hope that this 
may be of some benefit to those who read 
it.” А. В. T. Walker, 44* High St., City. 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific for all 
inflammatory pain.

The philosopher’s wife—Lionel, which 
do you consider of the greatest import
ance of the final questions of life, the 
“have been” or the “might have been?” 
The philosopher [sadly]—The coal bin.

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

4w
will be provided Free of Chsrge with

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.
inspection ofjwhich is respectfully invited^

F. O. PETTERSON

Yard Room and StablingREFURNISHED, Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

will do’well t_ call before purchasing elsewhere’ -
tor the Tees «.

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS'CASHGillespie & Sadler,Sample Rooms, 4ug: 21st. 1888

Gillespie & SadlerCommission Merchants & 
insurance Agents-

WeUr Street, Chatham, May 19th. 1888

■r4>~&ooMooggti?{SltMtiS«І the ІагжеіГааТїмЗпСьЬЬспм.and the*вее

Ferry’s Seeds
мдЄОЬ£2Ь25йУ'&=

-—FOR- ;

- ЧїЕаетягЖ?' I billiard hall
' : THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
і I good stabling
Hr : Millinery Establishments in Montreal and St.

Mub I -----Ш CONNECTION.-----
L - X. Mrs. J. WALLS, I ГЕАМЄ-ffl

IS CoiràrCtmaid and Duke Strreti, adjoi"î”8 *r Î “*
g'v *. stnrer-a Rtere THOMAS FLANAQAN^

CÈÜÂf SHINGLES, karlks hotel

AUCTIOHEERS
COMMISSION 'MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
WAREHOUSEMEN !

і
t ТПЕ РВЖМ18Е8. ALSO—

Cutlery, 
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

In the world,■tnuiidoa
Merchandise Stored at a Small.Coat, and 

Insurance effected on 8*me:be n attendance on the arrlv-

without ordering it Jeeahul
Consignments Solicited

---- -A. 1ST ZD—,
Returns Made Promptly.

Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Vі :
iGSss&ssesrsa
' iboohl rend forth Addrere ;D. ■.‘mmY a CO., mwtoor, ObL

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,HEM-

Latest Styles.NBAS BROADWAY, ’89-The Weekly Herald.~’89Dhnensionx nne Lnmbei
etc-, etc.,
FOR 4ALB BT

, OBO. BDROHIb Д SONS

Water Street, Chatham*
KTXIW

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. R. MORRiSON. Agent
will be al NEWCASTLE ever)- Fcrenooi, CHAT-
" “ÆIÎS00"11 on ®undiys

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial to ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

J. B. Snowball. To keep posted on the News of the .Entire 
subscribe for ihe

World

Щ. f. тщ f шМ.Cheese ! Cheese !.

It is and will continue to
Cheapest Family Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.

be the Greatest ‘and
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE: SAY I JUST RAED THEThis Hotel has been Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.

ТЄІ ВІШагО <Snomand

■ TEA, TOBACCO2 500 BOXES

B'actory Cheese,* •' * I The House can be reached by Horse Care,
) Stages and Elevate Railroad, and s convenient- 

gr For sale low in lots oy *nd «cessible V» places of amusement
. 3 I and business, including Coney Island, Rocks way

V ■' Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park,

C M. BOSTWICK & M №?&SSa*@-H
*- ■ ------ - re, I have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and

building being fvui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

The current year promises to be crowded with 
stirring events 

In the United States the entrance of new 
issues into the political arena has been followed 
by a change of administration. But the great 
economic, question on which the campaign 
ed is still unsettled, aud its solution is now 
committed to a Congress almost equally divided 
between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontiers, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the modttitanic war the world has ever seen. 

The Herald’s news-gathering machinery is 
unequaled. Its correspondents det the habitable 
glebe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, aud 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

AH tne news of America will be found each 
week in the Herald, while its foreign department 
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed 
under the sea over the Commercial Cables.

AND

MOLASSESWHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH G-OODS:

-------- CONSISTING OF:----------

Brush', and Comb Cams, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

SILT IE IR W _A.EE,
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS,' ЕГС.
ALSO—"-

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets,’Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands^ Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

LANDING AND IN STORE:

500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

0. M. BOSTWICK & 00-
NEEDFUL ! ! r

.

Branch Office, SEYMOUh, BAKER A CO , mem
bers X. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and »old forCaeh un margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
ЖІваА t 

*-■
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.

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers, Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day.”

----THE----

SPECIAL FEATURES.
all sizes, Men’s, Youths'., Boys’, also Practical Farming,

Progress in Science,
Woman’s Work,

Notable Pulpit Utterances. 
Literature and Art»

Stories by Our Best Authors.

^Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "E*
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Eighty Per OentSUITS. Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serions disease while 
the blood can be kept pure and the .system 
clean by proper precautions, such as using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever any 
scrofulous symptoms appear. No medi

ate В. В. B. as a blood cleanser.

RURAL CANADIANCoats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

Whbte, Grey aud Bright Colors.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
INCORPORATINGInformation on All Subjects.The Normandie, THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN

ADIAN FARMER AND 
THE DAIRYMAN.

St

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,HAY. cme equ

Minuter (dining with the family) Bobby, 
I suppose when you grow up to be a 
yon will want to be an earnest Christian, 
won’t you ? “Yes, sir, if it doesn’t inter
fere with being a drum-major.”

;BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
Furopean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

I Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says,
----------- ----- “Every room is a place of security for і ta" oectv

m/V Ф0Н8 BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY pant, as the house is ABSOLUTRY FIRE-P800F:” 
flUU JL Hay in quantities to suit pur ch» sere Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, Art 

-sod cheap by Car Load delivered along line of I and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.
U * laTor ». A W. Railway.

glpç

JAMBS GORDON BENNETT, 
New York Herald, New York City

Checks, Pie* Colors, in Unions and Al Wool

Ш. 1UISTBKINO.»,
OVHROOATINGS,

An Illustrated Monthly
-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME- 
36 pp. and Cover, $1.00 per Tear

TWEEDSThere is the Ingest and beet assortment in Miramichi at the ------- XXX-------FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.WILLIAM MURRAY. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.*

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFFancy Wooten Goods,
XXV '

Clouds,I Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

BHAWLa,
JACKETS

ТГЕЗТЕЕЯ

New Styles and Nice Goods.

Consumption Can bo Cured(Tbs ham. Nov. Ш. ’88.

Fish. Wanted by
rtis&Co.,

NERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

By proper, healthful exercise, and the 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee, which con 
tains the healing and strength-giving vir 
tues of these two valuable specifics in 
their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, 
Petitcodiac, N. • B., says: “I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful in persons 
with consumptive tendencies.” Put up 
in 50c. and $1.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT COST

Цш.
E. LEE jjSTKEET,

PbopructoRRobert Murray
BABBISTEB-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. BTv.

OH ATHAM XT ДВ

dTgmacaluchlan,
Barrister-at-La W

NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC
BA l'HURST. N. B.

DesBrisay. h DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

<?. P.Qu
Gth

! VINewcastle, Dec. 11th 1886 On the 1st of January next the RURAL OAN 
will enter on і ta Twslfth Ybar of public

ation. During the past eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an over increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will he spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pets • Ru 
ral Notes; Home Circle; Household Hints- 4ei«n' 
tifie and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

• H ADIAN

WE INTEND TO SELL OUR I-

m LARGE and well ABORTEDi).
176, ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
noon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

The editor now will his shotgun pre
pare,

And a song of sweet pleasure keep hum
ming.

His club and his muscles he’U put in repair, 
For he knows the Spring poet is coming.

Home Items.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Cape, Hate, 
proofs, Boots. Rubbers,

Tobaccos, Trunks.fValiaee,
.Guns, Revolvers, etc.

SuUjP‘- STOCK Ot BOOTS k SHOES at Cost, to 
.make room or other goods.

I Los;gie & Co. WEEKLY GLOBE '

Water-
Teas,£■-

< SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per TearNEW GOODS.► THE CHEAP CASH STORE. —“All your own fault 
If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never— Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rhen 
roatism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people— Metho 
diet Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood as 
hop bitters arrive.

My mother drove the paralysie and 
rheumatism all out of her system with 
hop bitters—Ed. Oncego Sun.

—Keep the ki-lneys healthy with hop 
bitters and yon need not fesr sickneis.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

MIRAMICHIJAMES BORWN.T. mFK В ESI EXTERNAL BEMSDY before th 
J_ «Oublie for Lameneea, Spav ue,Sweeny,Spraine 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
reasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores 

standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swell!
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblains and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale^ oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade ar.'twg.

» Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,Ac
OFFICES

Jufetf Arrived and on Sale at

ГІЛНАОМІ’8

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing.
Qente Furnishings,

J
XewcMUe.Nor. 7th, 1888.

oflonflG ADVANCESt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathunt, N. B.

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

tilehsofh lus DksBmbat Q. C
T. 8 wares DcaBenar Tr LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Tear.

""gSStttoEy îLPhTi-Яге' eiSblJSTto 2nd

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC 3
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і MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 21, 1889.

the estimate of $325—a trifling!GENERAL BUSINESS. ton Deaf and Datob institution. The 
government should go slowly in the 
matter, for it does not appear that 

0НАТНІМ, H. B. ■ MARCH 21, 1889 the public interests, or those tf the
school -referred to will be well 
ed in this way. If it costs a thou
sand dollars a year to heat the build-

enterprise had been carried out. In revenue account of $21,821.90, and leaves 
reference to a charge that might be made the net increase what he had stated— 
that the expenses, outside the purchase 
price, were large, he pointed out that he 
had succeeded in getting the 
brought to this side of the water for £7 a 
a head, while in many instauccs private 
mporters had to pay as high as £12 and with a 

£15. Many of such importers were in 
the habit of paying 20 guineas for insur
ance, while he had paid only eight and 
nine and at the most 12 guineas. He did 
not wish to give himself credit for making 
these savings; he had had the advantage 
of such men as Mr. Fellows, of the Dom
inion Line, and Mr. Beatty to advise him 
how the

MOST JUDICIOUS USE OF THE MONEY 
in hand conld be made, and the expenses 
made as low as possible. As far as the 
responsibility went he took tnat on him
self ; if they prove satisfactory so much 
the better for him ; if they did not he did 
not wish to make any reflection on Mr.
Beatty, who bad assisted him in making 
the purchase*. But the responsibility as 
to the sheep rested entirely with Mr.
Beatty, because he (McLellan) was not 
conversant with the subject. He was 
satisfied the selection he had made would 
prove a credit to himself (Beatty) as well 
as a great benefit to this province.

The provincial secretary went into 
some details, showing the advantageous 
character of the purchases that had been 
made-and the reasonable rates at which 
everything bad been secured. This was 
proved in some instances by the fact that 
hardly had they made the purchase until 
they were offered a very large advance 
upon the price that was given. The 
fillies—while they did not bring as much 
at the sale last fall as their cost, including 
all expeneee—still brought
AS MUCH AS THE GOVERNMENT HAD AN

TICIPATED.
and had the weather at the time of the 
sale not been so bad, he was satisfied that 
they would have averaged $50 or $60. 
more than they did. The same remark 
applied to the sheep which had brought 
fully more than the government had 
expected. He thought they had reached 
an average of $290 apiece which, while 
it would not include the coet of expenses, 
war rather more than first cost on the 
other side of the water. If the farmers 
of the country would educate themselves 
in this matter of horse breeding as they 
do on the other side of the Atlantic, they 
would soon realize it one of the greatest 
sources of profit they canid possibly find 
in this province. He instanced the phen- 
omrnal prices being paid for superior 
stockist the present time in England by 
American and other buyers. Especially 
should our farmers real.ze that the better 
grade of horses they raise the more 
money there ie in them. Every time a 
good brood mare was sold off the farm the 
farmer who sold her was giving away 
twice as much as he got for her.

Coming now more particularly to the 
financial statement it appeared, said the 
secretary, that there was an increased 
cost in the maintenance of the lunatic 
asylum. That increased cost was doe to 
the increased number of patients. There 
were being maintained at present at the 
institution

$toamitbi Щішигі, oversubmitted for government considera
tion.
Messrs. H. S. Miller, Robert Ritchie, 
Scott Fairley, Henry Muirhead, Geo. 
K. McLeod, T. DesBrisay and D. G. 
Smith. They have expressed them
selves well satisfied with the manner m 
which the Government received their

excess.
The expenditure for public health ex

ceeded the estimate by $426.24. The
The delegation consiAed of

$137,678. m
Referring to the current revenue 

account, bon. members would find that salary of the secretary had been esb- 
this account commenced with a balance mated for the full year, but he had 
against the province of $6,755.15 and ends entered on his duties for several months

previously and of course had to be paid.
It would be seen that the full amount 

asked for by public hospitals had not been 
expended. The St. John public hospital 
had been paid $2,000 ; the Victoria 
hosp tal $300 end the St Basil hospital 
$1,500. The house had been asked for 
$600 for the Victoria hospital, but the 
hospital was opened in July and conse
quently only half of the grant was paid, 
leaving $300 unexpended. A* to the 
item of public works, no donb^Wm chief 
commissioner would give the T^rat 
and complete satisfsction, or, at all 
events, a very complete statement of the 
expenditures and the necessity of making 
them.

Mr. Twtedie —And the reason for non-

Auction ! Auction !№ serv-
One of the leading duties of the 

legislative session at Fredericton— 
and the most important to the ordin
ary government supporter—was per
formed last week, viz., the passing of 
the estimates. It is the first time in 
the history of the Province, we think, 
that Supply has been “granted to Her 
Majesty” a week after the session be
gan. Not so long ago it was the 
custom for the legislature to practi
cally do nothing more than pass the 
address during the first week of the 
session, and it was, in those times, 
almost the lex non scripta of the 
House not to pass supply until the 
committee on Public Accounts had 
been afforded full opportunity to sa
tisfy itself that its report would be a 
favorable one—if not actually to make 
its report, It must, therefore, be 
gratifying to the Government that 
the House is not only ready to assist, 
to the fullest extent, in disposing of 
of the public business in the shortest 
time consistent with a due regard lor 
the right of necessary discussion, but 
has such confidence in the adminis
tration as to assume that there is 
nothing in the accounts of the past 
year to justify delay in apportioning 
the expenditure for the next and 
transferring the public money to the 
hands of the executive tor distribu
tion.

В

US o- BALANCE IN FAVOR OF THE PROVINCEing and the provincial graut to it is 
not increased, the institution itself I given. The northern representative 
will be no better off than it is fit ! efforts to further the object of their 
present and there will be * constant | гши were 1180 much auureciaied. 
effort to have the grant from the pro
vince increased. Besides,the proper
ty is much too large and valuable to

representations and the assurances of §13,786.46, showing an apparent im
provement of $20,651.61 ; add to which 
the amount over expended by the board 
of works, for which provision was made 
last year, $1,270.20, and we obtain $21,- 
821.90. The financial statement at page 
2 contained a table comparing the actual 
receipts with the estimates submitted at 
last session and showed that the estimates 
were more than realized by the eum of 
$1,275.15.

In reference to agriculture in connexion 
with the importation of stock, etc., the 
government had asked for a grant of $40,- 
550. It would appear that the expend! 
tare was'xmly $30,599.17- The estimates 
thus exceeded the expenditure by expenditure ?
$9,950.83. There was a loss on the Mr. McLellan—Yes, no doubt he has 
amount charged for the importation of a good reason for non-expenditure; short- 
stock. The amount placed in the esti- age of money in some cases and^o^e- 
mates last year was made to cover the quirement of bridges in other c^j^Flb 
gross outlay, when it was not thought the would be seen that the public works 
proceeds of the saleof the stock would be department bad over expended $7.416.06 
available before the close of the year, which the government bad provided for 
Fortunately, those proceeds had been this year. This was due to freshets and 
realized, which left a shortage on import- consequent loss and injury to numerous 
ation apparently of $7,111.01. That bridges throughout the province. The 
would appear to be deficit which honorable by-road expenditure was not up to the 
members would perceive was larger than estimate by $759.54. That was 
was anticipated last session, but as entirely a matter for the members

of the different counties, some of whom 
had not drawn all they were entitled to.

On the new departmental building to 
which he had already referred, the sum of 
$20,656 had been expended up to 31st of 
December. Refund of crown lands was a 
matter impossible to estimate. Of an. 
appropriation of $600 only $11 had been 
expended. On the collection of stnmpage 
only $7,000 was expended against att
est! mate of $7,500. The account of the- 
department shows a balance of $248.44 ot" 
the amount in hand at the close of the- 
year. So the department was within the 
mark by $748. The appropriation for 
surveys and railway inspection was ex. 
pended all but $136.

The unforseen expenses overran the ap* 
propriation by $68.48. This was made up 
largely of assistance to agricultural 
societies in holding their show at Frederic
ton. More than half the amount was 
appropriated that way, and he thought it 
was an expenditure which the people 
generally would approve of. The holding 
of these district shows or exhibitions, 
where a number of societies combined, 
would be of mutual advantage to the 
people, and of much greater service to 
the farming interests than these small 
society shows. That was an object for 
w liich he felt the members of this house- 
could be relied upon to vote every time. 

estimates for 1889.
The estimated receipts for the year 1889* 

included dominion subsidies, amounting 
to $485,104.41, and territorial revenue of 
$127,000. The ВШ veyor general informed 
him that from all he could learn the latter 
amount could be relied on. The fees from 
provincial secretary’s office were put 
down this year at $700. The usual esti
mate wag $600, hut the receipts had 
nearly always overrun that amount. The 
agricultural department receipts were put 
down at $7,200, of which $6,500 was for 
the sale of hoi see ; that amount might or 
might not be realized depending on the 
enterprise of the people. The other re
ceipts were put the same as usual. The 
total estimated receipts were $639,854.41..

Mr. McLellan then took up the 
estimated expenditures, commenting upon: 
any items which he thought required it.. 
The deficiency in the supreme court fee; 
fund was estimated at $4,000. Referring 
to the grant proposed for the blind asylum^ 
Halifax, ho remarked that though there 
were two more pupils there from New 
Brunswick the grant was not proposed to 
be increased as the government had noti
fied the institution that hereafter they 
would not be responsible for the mainten
ance or education of blind pupils from- 
the province for a longer period than three- 
years, While there were two more tham 
formerly at the institution, it waa expect
ed under tirs і u’e that the governments 
would be relieved of the support of two off 
the pupils now there who had been im 
attendance for that length of time. That 
sum of $1,000 was granted the deaf andi 
dumb institution at Fredericton,, making 
$2,500 the legislature had votudl in that, 
direction np to date.

In the item of expenditure! seheotV 
there was

I am instucted by MESSRS I. HARRIS & SON to sell
at Public Auction at their Store, Water Street,

s

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th, Newspaper Criticism
> It is a privilege every newspaper re- 

e?rves to itself to criticise, adversely if 
needs be, for the public’s benefit, any
thing in which the public is deeply inter
ested.

It is the custom of H. H. Warner & 
Co., propj^tois of the renowned Kidney 
and Liver Care, better known as ‘‘War
ner’s Safe Cure,” to flood the country 
with medical pamphlets. The writer has 
taken the liberty to examine one of these 
marvellous little books, and finds food for 
criticism, but before indulging in it, will 
give our readers some quotations there
from, from the highest medical authori
ties, which we believe worthy ot consider
ation. Under the head of “No Distinctive 
Symptoms Apparent,” we find:

First—More adults are carried off in 
this country by chronic kidney disease 
than by any other one malady except 
consumption—Thompson.

Second—Deaths from such diseases are 
increasing at the rata of 250 per cent a 
decade.—Edwards.

Third—Bright’s Disease has no sym
ptoms of its own, and may long exist 
without the knowledge of the patient er 
practitioner, as no pain will be felt in the 
kidneys or their vicinity. - Roberts. •

Fourth—In the fatal casts—and most 
cases have hitherto been fatal — the 
symptoms of diseased kidneys will first 
appear in extremely different organ»' of 
the body as stated above.—Thompson.

Fifth—Only when She disease has 
reached its final and fatal stages may the 
usual symptoms of albumen and tube 
casts appear in the water, and will great 
pain rack the diseased organs.—Thomp-

and to continue until all is disposed of,
be given for nothing, in addition to a 
large grant, to an institution which 
must always remain a small 
Why not, instead of continuing to 
make additions to the lunatic 
lum at St John, utilise Government 
House as the domicile of the least 
violent class of patients! If that is 
not a feasible proposition why not 
sell the property and devote the pro
ceeds, and more if required, to the 
erectiou of a more modern and suit 
able, but lees extensive building in 
the city of Fredericton for a guber
natorial. residence! It may, of course, 
be urged that considerable 
will be saved .to the province by, the 
abolition of Government House, but 
that is not a reason why the property 
should be sacrificed by its conversion 
into a deaf and dnmb school, when 
that institution can house itself more 
advantageously and at less expense 
to the public. It is too much like 
using a pile-driver to kill a fly.

ALL THEIR STOCK fallX one.
CONSISTING OF------------

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches ; Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Gold and Silver Chains ; Guff Buttons and Collar But- 

- tons in Gold and Plate ; Plain Gold Band and Sett Rings, 
in great variety ; Rolled plate Chains, Silver Chains,

Nickel Chains ; Gold Seals and Charms ; Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Gold Lockets ; Necklets, Barings 

and Brooches ; Bracelets and Scarf Pins.

й asy-

.

w:

-o-

A Large Lot of Silver Jewelry
Consisting of Eatings. Brooches, Lockets, Chains and Bracelets.

expense
4

o-

AGAINST THAT APPARENT LOSS
of $7,000 there were on hand three 
horses, the cost value of which was 
$1,950 ; two rams valued at $100, and 
three Berkshire swine valued at $150. 
That made $2,200, which, deducted from 
the $7,111, would virtually leave the loss 
on the transaction about $4,900. All the 
details in reference to the importation of 

.«tock would be found in the report of the 
department of agriculture. He had an
ticipated that the loss on the importation 
would be between $6,000 and $7,000, so 
that the deficiency had not been as great 
as anticipated.

The amount paid on auditor general’s 
account, it would be seen, was $200 more 
than the estimate. This amount was paid 
for an assistant for a certain portion of 
the year, and in consequence of the re
commendation of the public accounts com
mittee that Mr. Beek should have some 
help in busy seasons.

In contingencies the appropriation was 
exceeded by $1,307.78, which he had al
ready explained. In 1887 the contingen
cies for the agriculture office was only 
$355; this year $889. Iu like manner t.hti 

, contingent expenses of the house of assem. 
bly, which were $3,649 in 1887, were this 
year $4,167.

SILVERWARE, in Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cruet Stands, Pickle 
Casters, Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, Dessert Setts, Table Bells 
and Napkin Rings.

FANCY

§§'

GOODS, in Albums, Work Boxes, Dresssing Cases, 
Vases, Fancy Cups and Saucers.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Goggles and Colored Glasses.
Card • Cases, Ladies’ Purses and Portmanteaus.
CLOCKS in great variety.
CIGARS in Imported and Domestic.
PIPES in Meerschaum and Briar.
Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases, Cigar Holders, Cigarette Holders, 

Match Safes, Tobacco Pouches. Cut and Plug Tobaccos in great 
variety.

CLOTHING, Hats, Caps, Collars and Ties, Shirts, Linders and 
Drawers.

Tea and Soap and a lot of Wrapping Paper.

Hon Mr. Adams is in Fredericton 
for the purpose of promoting a bill 
to incorporate the Temiscouata,New
castle, and Shippegan Railway Com
pany, of which Mr. Adamsis solicitor, 
The bill has been advertised in some 
of the papers and by different parties 
and Hon. Robert Marshall has writ
ten agooddeal to the papersofQuebec, 
St John etc., about the matter, some 
of his letters being reproduced in the 
local press. We have not yet been 
favored with a prospectus of the com- 
pany but, judging from the names of 
the gentlemen who are in the bill as 
incorporators, we assume that the 
undertaking has something mote 
than talk behind it.

The names are:—
Allan Ritchie,
John McLaggan,
James Robinson,
Edward Sinclair,
Hon. Robert Marshall,
K. F. Bams, M. P.,
John Young, M. P. P.,
Hon. John Costigan,
Nicol Kingsmill, of Toronto,
S. E. Hamilton Lane, London 

England,
W. S. Fellows, Bellville, Ontario,
T. K. Thompson, Philadelphia, 
Thomas Crocket, Riviere du Loqp

and C. L. Fellows, C. E , Riviere du 
Loop.

There are to be nine Directors and 
the Capital is placed at $1,500,000.

The Government’s Franchise bill, 
which was presented to the legislature 
on Saturday by Hon. Attorney General 
Blair, is a measure that will commend 
itself to the people of the province. It 
provides that any male person 21 years 
old or upwards,being a British subject, 
may be a candidate for the Assembly, 
without regard to property qualifica
tion; any twenty electors may nominate 
a candidate or aa many candidates as 
are required to be elected for a county; 
nominations shall be in writing and for
warded to the sheriff as in the case of a 
Dominion election. The consent of 
candidate* to nomination is required, 
and also » deposit of $100 for each can
didate, which shall be forfeited in the 
case of candidates who do not receive 
at least half the number of votes polled 
for the lowest successful candidate. 
Clergymen, senators, privy councillors 
of Canada and members of the Rouse 
of Commons cannot sit in the assembly. 
Persona in the employ of the Dominion 
or local government on salary are als o 
ineligible, although members of the 
local government are eligible. Con
tractors with the local government are 
ineligible.

The qualification for voters does not 
seem clear from the wording of the bill, 
but it appear* to be based on the holding 
of real estate to the value of one ban 
dred dollars, or personal property, or 
real and personal property, together, of 
the vajue of four hundred dollars; or 
income to the amount of $400. 
Christian ministers or teachers in charge 
of congregations, licensed teachers in 
any school or college within their dis
tricts, are also entitled to vote.

In all oases the names of voters mast 
be duly registered on the voters’ lists.

Clause (b) of the bill seems to give 
the right to vote to residents of a dis
trict for 12 months preceding the first 
of May of ttye year In which the voturs’ 
list is made up, without regard t~> pro
perty qualification, but we infer from 
the wording of the latter part of it— 
“every such person having the proper
ty or other qualification” that property 
or income qualification it required of 
all voters. This, however, may not be 
so. At all events, the qualification will 
be made clear in discussion as the bill 
passes the Assembly, Resident man
hood suffrage should be extended to all 
who can read and subscribe their names 
to applications for proper and timely 
registration.

There is not a great deal of en
thusiasm at Fredericton over any of 
the various railway schemes that are 
eitber in position to come before the 
legislature during the present session, 
or would be put forward if the g ov- 
ernment were disposed to entertain 
another “Lobster’*or “Octopus” Act 
The claims of what are called the 
ordinary services of the province, 
viz., roads and bridges, education 
etc.—particularly the former—seem 
to commend themselves so strongly 
to the large number of gentlemen 
supporting the government, that 
whatever other interests may present 
themselves for consideration, the by
road grant, especially, must be held 
sacred to the manipulation of pro
vincial statesmanship. The belief 
that it would be political sacrilige to 
interfere with the by-road swindle 
is as firmly fixed in the minds of 
fully one half of the assembly mem
bers as is the idea that there is no 
absurdity in the distinction between 
by-roads, and great roads. It is one 
of the discouragements of those who 
hope to see the administration of 
provincial affairs conducted on a 
higher plane that notwithstanding 
the respectability of the present house, 
the government is much hampered 
by the knowledge that its support 
rests largely on a by-road basis. A 
very different element is that which 
forces the government to continue 
the heavy educational burden. It is 
as intelligent as it is tireless in pat
ting forward its claims, which would 
be indisputable, were it not for those 
of other constituents of the common
wealth. Between the claims of these 
two—the one based on the smallest 
local, selfish and hardly honest con
ditions, the other on aims too broad 
for the province and promoted by 
enthusiasts'who in their zeal overlook 
all claims but their own upon public 
consideration - it would be difficult 
for any government to .succeed with 
a policy in which justice to all inter
ests was developed. Jt is the old 
experience of vested interest,* and 
until a set of public men come for
ward wh<f will have the courage and 
originality to enter upon such a re
adjustment in respect of the road and 
educational services as will bring 
them more within the revenue capabi
lities of the province, there will be 
little chance far other interests which 
are now ignored, but equally deserv
ing of just recognition.

?!

Sixth—Bright’s Disease, which usually 
has three stages of development, is » 
universal disease in England and Ameri
ca.—Roberts and Edwards.

Thompson is authority for saying that 
more adults are carried off in this country 
by kidney disease than any other malady 
except consumption. Under Warner’s 
“Safe Cure” article on Consumption, we 
find a paragraph claiming to be a quota
tion from a publication issued by Bromp- 
ton Hospital for Consumptives, London, 
England, which states thac 52 per cent, of 
of the patients of that institution have 
unsuspected kidney disorder. Dr. Her
man Brehmer, an eminent German author
ity also says that Consumption is always 
due to deficient nutrition of the longs, 
because of bad Wood.

Medical science can no longer dispute 
the fact that the kidneys are the princi
pal blood purifying organs of the human 
system, and if they are diseased and thus 
fail to expel the uric acid poison or the 
waste matter of the blood, as the blood 
passes through these two great organs, 
the “Safe Cure” claim is correct, and the 
reasoning of its proprietor holds good.

Theie is no doubt but that in too many 
instances the medical fraternity doctor 
for symptoms, instead of striking at the 
root of. the disease, and that under this 
form of -treatment many patients die.

-------- -AbSO-----------

1 Large Safe, 9 Show Cases, 1 Sett Platform and 1 Sett Counter 
Scales ; 3 Large Clothing Tables, One Lettter Press, Stoves 

and Shop Fixtures.

. ■o

TERMS :—All sums under $20.00, Cash ; over that amount, ap
proved joint notes at four months.

(9*Don’t forget to attend and secure Bargains. Sale postive, 
and No Reserve.

,
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These two items alone

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer. MORE THAN MAKE UP TUB DEFICIENCY.
He had heard rumors that the govern
ment’s coaching bills were being con
demned. He hoped those circulating 
these rumors would have the manliness to 
make them on the floors of the house. 
The figures for different years were as 
follows
1878.. ..
1879.. ..
1830.. ..
1881..........

FEARFUL CUTTING UP OF PRICES !
oOo

........8582 26

........ 286 75

........  331 00

. ... 550 00 
........  615 89

Sutherland & Creaghan FULLY 100 MORE PATIENTS 

than there were in 1882, the last year ot 
the old administration. The cost per 
patient was no greater now than then. 
No doubt the purchase of the land on 
which the annex buildings were built had 
had a great deal to do with lesaeuing the 
expense of the whole institution. By that 
means a number of the patients had been 
enabled to earn a portion, at least, of their 
livelihood. Last year the sum of $35,000 
had been placed in the estimates for this 
purpose, which amount had been slightly 
overran. This year it would be noticed 
that a larger sum, $40,000, was asked. 
The reason for that was that provisions 
and supplies for the institution were high
er, probably from 15 to 2Q per oeq$. high
er than lsst year. Consequently an in
crease in the cost of maiotenance of the 
institution was expected by the govern
ment.

The government had also asked the 
house last session for permission to with
draw from the dominion debt account a 
sum for the erection of the new depart
mental buildings. It was estimated at 
that time, on the statement of the archi 
tect, that the probable cost would be no 
greater than $25,000, but the lowest ten
der which the government received was 
betweçu $2fl,0(i0 and $27,000, and the 
lowest tender was taken. He was satis
fied that the bouse would approve of the 
slight over expenditure which had been 
rendered necessary in this direction.

It would be noticed that there tytd been 
an over-expenditure in contingencies. 
Tb»t wag an item which 

COULD NOT BH ALTOGETHER CONTROLLED. 
The contingencies of the legislature were 
in excess otlast year, and there had been a 
slight increase in the contingencies of the 
office of the secretary of agriculture, reo - 
tiered necessary by the cost of printing 
bulletins, cost of type writer $nd other 
matters. Examining* the interest account 
it would be seen that the government had 
not paid the amount of interest on bonds 
that had been anticipated, the reason be
ing that the coupons were not all pregent- 
ed for payment, and in consequence there 
hs4 heou less expended by over $4,000 
than was expected There was one item 
in the interest account that was not in the 
estimates last year, the matter of $310 qf 
interest paid to the bank of British North 
America. That amount was not estimated 
for, as itv was thought the amount the 
government would be entitled to from the 
bank on daily balance v?o\jld about offset 
the interest due on overdrawn account. 
If the government had received the $30, - 
000 due them by the Maritime Bank, there 
would probably have been realized $800 
or $i,Q0Q оц interest account instead of 
an outlay of $310. He hinted that some 
changes no doubt would have to be made 
in the law relating te registration of 
deaths, births, etc., and also the law re
lating to agriculture passed last year, and 
which did not bear equitably on all por
tions of the various districts. It would 
be seen by reference to the public aç^rçmts 
that thç

1883.......... ........ 432
1884 489arc now offering 1885 ............................... 864 75

.............................  487 45
....•..................... 672 95
............................... 612 00

1886
1887............

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS. 1SS3
So the increase this year over any other 

year was very small indeed, and was not 
aa large as had been paid by the old ad
ministration in some years. The increase 
this year over some former years was en
tirely due to the fact that an exhibition 
was held in Fredericton and the weather 
was very wet at the time, necessitating 
the larger use iff coaches to take persons 
to and from the grounds and public offices. 
For the deaf and dumb institution, Fred
ericton, the estimates provided $1,500 
maintenance, and $2,000—for two pay
ments of $1,000 each, under the guarantee 
authorised by act of assembly in 1887, 
that is for 1887 and 1888, to aid the con
struction of a building. But, under an 
arrangement entered into between the 
governing board of the institution and the 
government, which would come up when 
the estimates for 1SS9 were bifore the 
house, the sum of $1,0QQ only was paid, 
making an aggregate of $2,500 $1,000 less 
than the estimate.

IN REGARD TO EDUCATION

the government of course took the esti
mate of the chief superintendent, which 
was $122,000 for common, schools, which 
amount it did not reach by over $600; 
superior schools he estimated at $12,500, 
but only expended $10,548, and the out
lay for Normal school estimated at $8,000 
only came to $6,723. The school inspec
tors had cost a trifle more than last year, 
$7,800 being the estimate, while $8,00Q 
was paid out, and the chief superinten
dent's office bad coet » little more than 
last year. For çleçtion expenses the house 
hac\ been, asked for $1,000, bat of this 
only $824 had been expended, $522 of 
which was paid for the election in North
umberland where Mr. Morrissey had been 
elected.

Mr. Twcedte — Well you got your 
money’s worth.

Mr. McLellan—Yes, I think wa did, 
and so did the house, and I think the 
country is well served by the hon. mem
ber. Then we paid an old balance due 
од Weemorland election that had been 
in dispute and also for the Albert 
election. Albert is a very cheap place to 
run an election—that is for the province. 
He did not know how it may be for the 
candidates, and he thought that money 
was well spent, too. The items for 
executive government and fisheries pro - 
teotion showed expenditure below the 
estimate by $188.33 and $326 03 respect» 
ively. The free grants act was a matter 
that c*mç under the surveyor general’s 
department and any information required 
he would be glad to give.

THE LAW COMMISSION ABOLISHED.

Referring to the law commieaion the 
hon. gentleman said that the grant for 
that purpose had net been expended by 
$1,580.89. The work of the commission 
waa not satisfactory and necessarily they 
had been abolished.

The item for legislature fell within the 
estimate by $1,068.97. That estimate, of 
course, was made upon the basis of a full 
bouse, wtych Was not the case last year.

The item of lunatic asylum he had 
already referred to. The account of the 
commissioners showed a balance against 
the institution of SSS&, and there were 
some bills yet unpaid, not having been 
presented. That was always the caso. 
An apparent over-expenditure of $450 on

The residue of Fall Stock mast be cleared 
off Regardless of Cost.

Some Symptoms of Worms:—Fever,
colic, variable appetite, restlessness, 
weakness and convulsions. The unfailing 
remedy is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.І

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. Fredericton, March 12.
The Budget Speech-

On the motion that the house go into 
supply, Hon. Mr. McLellan delivered his 
budget speech. It became his duty, he 
said, to give the house, which had reposed 
confidence іц the government by voting 
the various amounts asked for last year, 
in as brief aqd yet as comprehensive a 
manner as possible, a statement of the 
manner in which the disbursements then 
authorised had been made during the 
past year. Before going into the figures 
connected therewith, he would take the 
opportunity of making \ few remarks 
relative to tfi§

administration of affairs 
by the government during that period. 
It would be remembered that at the last 
session the house was asked to vote an 
amount sufficient for the purchase of 
quite an extensive importation of stock, 
which it was proposed to secure for the 
рцгрое^ of the improvement of the stock 
breeds of the country. For some time 
previously the farmers and stock breeders 
of the country had been urging upon the 
government the necessity of making such 
an importation and the government, hav
ing at heart the great agricultural inter
ests of this province, could pot but 
respond to the demand. When the 
vote was passed there was not a dissent
ing voice in the house, so general was the 
opinion that the move proposed was one 
of the best possible to be made for the 
general benefit of tfie oouqtry. The 
breeds of horses and sheep which it was 
proposed to bripg here were recognised by 
the house as being .the

BEST ADAPTED FOR THE PURPOSE.
and the proposals of the government ip 
that respect met with the heartiest ap
proval Hon. Mr. Harrison was selected 
to go to England ‘‘for the purpose of 
purchasing the stock required, bat 
perhaps, unfortunately for the province, 
was prevented by illness in his family 
from being able ço go, and in qonseqnence 
he (McLellan) was obliged to takç his 
place, of else allow this scheme—a 
scheme which he felt to be of the most 
vital importance tq the people of the 
province—tq fell tq thf ground, Con
sequently he went tit the other side and 
proceeded to" make a selection of the 
stock. It was found impossible to pur
chase from the stock traders of the 
country ; their figures were too high fqr 
|he resources the government b*4 at tpeif 
command, heqce it was found necessary 
to visit the farming districts where the 
required stock waa raised, and where the 
purchases could be effected at first cost. 
Of course this necessitated a great deal of 
travelling, and incidental expenses might 
be considered by some цціащіїіу with 
the subject to be large. But be assured 
the house that both as to the cost paid 
for the stock and all the expenses in 
connexion therewith, the importation 
would make щ

VERY FAVORABLE COMPARISON 

with any that had ever been made by 
private parties. Since that importation 
bad been made he was glad to say thaf 
the newspapers generally of this province 
—those who had long supported, as w§ll 
as those who were accustomed to oppose 
the government—couldftnd nothing but 
words of praise and sympathy towards 
the government for the way in which the

Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reduced to 61c. 
Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in.
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12 J 
Special lines Costume Flannels 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c. per yd., full width.

18c. reduced to 10

30c. reduced to 15

Mens’ Clothing away down in Price.
!(grCome, See and Judge for yourselves. Jg#
:

<1
Sutherland & Creaghan.

ALEX. MCKINNON. Assessors’ Notice.
A REDUCED ESTIMATE*

The chief superintendent thought that 
the amount expended last year would 
meet the requirements of the service thia; 
year, and therefore the estimate of last*: 
year had been reduced by about $2,(XXL.

Elections were put down at $1,500: 
There were rumors afloat in that direction, 
but of couise this estimate was almost a 
matter of guess-work. The charge for ex
ecutive government waa proposed to be 
the same as usual. He did not 
prospect that the members would want to 
have their salaries reduced more than 
they had already done.

The interest on bonded debt was esti
mated at $100,000; while, as was frequent
ly the case, all the coupons might not 
come in it was well to be prepared for 
them.

rpHE ÀSSE8SOR3 OF RATES for the Pariah of 
A Chatham having received warrante for the 

aOTeesment oo the said Parish of the folio wing, via.:Now in stock, a nice line of
Fancy China Caps and Saucera, 

Mugs, Toilet Setts
—also—

On the Parish for County Contingencies $1,089 86 
“ “ •* School Fund 2,769 97
** “ “ Alms House 694 55

Police District for Police Fund 1,494 50 
" *• ** Fire Purposes 1,494 50

.87,543 38 і
CONFECTIONERY & NUTS Total

hereby request ail persons liable to be rated In 
said parish to bring in to the Assessors within 
Thirty Deya from date, true statements of their 
P operty and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their V*lua- 
ation List when completed will be posted at 
the Post Office, Chatham.

which I will aell at reduced prices.

PUBt SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs. Ratotee. Currants Ac.

Pare Java Coffee ground 
te order.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.
Alex. McKinnon

fbe government proposes to dis
continue the maintenance of Govern
ment House as the official residence 
of the Lieutenant Governor. Sir 
Leonard Tilley has built a new house 
in St. John and it is said that he 
proposes to reside there and at St. 
Andrews most of the time, comtqg to 
Fredericton only as the discharge of 
his official duties may require. This 
arrangement ought not to be a satis
factory one to the people, x ho, we 
think, would prefer to have the Gov
ernor of the province reside perma
nently at the capital. Sir Leonard 
will not, of course, always be Gov
ernor, and his successor may prefer 
Fredericton as bis headquarters, but 
Sir Leonard and Lady Tillgy have 
made themselves very popular with 
the people, the social interest center
ing in Government House beinggreat- 
er, perhaps, under them than any for
mer occupants of the place, and we 
do not think a proposal to provide 
them with a suitable house in the 
city would meet with any serions op, 
position,' We are told that the fuel 
bill of Government House has been 
nearly $1,000 a year and that the 
expense of lighting it and of the 
keeping up of the extensive grounds 
has also been a large drain upon fhc 
Governor’s private purse, and that it 
is these considerations which have 
|«4 to the change about to be effect-

see any
»

SAMUEL WADDLETON, 
WM. KERR,
ROBERT LOGGIE, B- Brook 

Chitham, February 28th, 1889.

1 Assessors,

BRICKS.;

Аз to the item of public health, $1,000" 
of it was authorized by law, and he asked 
the house to vote 8800 to pay for printing 
and contingencies in connexion with that 
service. As had been shown by the 
torney general and Dr. Alward 
would have to be done to 
RELIEVE THE CITY 
from the burden 
as they had done for

1 =
і 120 THOUSANDWANTED Good buildiog Bricks FOR SALE LOW, delivered 

pieced on cars at Derby Siding or at- -at the yard, 
delivered by/\n a Farm as Houee-Keeper, a steady Girl or 

V/ Woman that is not too old to work and is a 
good Batter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will milk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLBIGER, Eecominac.

methingz
CHARLES VYE,

South Nelson Road, :AND COUNTY О» ST. JOitX 

borne іojsupporting, 
so many years, pati

ents who came from other

6-5

4 Every one having a PIANO or 
an ORGAN should send for 
oar Lisle of 0 and Ю Cent 
Music. Send Postage

3t. John N.B
MUSIC GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„ counties and 

from abroad for treatment in the publie 
hospital. The people of St. John felt it 
hard that they should be taxed 
tain the entire institution, with the ex- 
eeption of the amount received from the. 
legislature ($2,00.) and they felt that 
either the province ought to give them 
aid or that the counties from пЖ< 
patients come should providSfthe ways 
and means to take care of theiifr That 

(continued on

LANDRY * CO., 62 King Street,
BOTSFORD STREET,«18

to main-MON OTON, XT- В

TIN SHOP. SPECIALTIES:

DISEASE OF THE EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROATи

И arger and bett> 
before, compris» g

As 1 have bow on hand « 1 
assortment of goods than eve: ch theseCAUTION! DÇBT OF THE PROVINCEJapanned,Stamped Representatives of iforth fjhore lum; 

her interests visited Fredericton dur, 
iug the past week and had interviews 
with the representatives of the 
four north shore counties and also with 
the Government. The outcome of the 
matter is that it is definitely ascertained 
that fhe (government will not red une 
the stumprge tax. The principal rea
son assigned is that the demands upon 
the revenue are such that any action 
tending to reduce it would, iq all pro, 
liability, affect the Government ad
versely. It is understood, however, 
that the members of the Government 
are anxiops to give the lumbermen 
gome measure of relief, and also 
that a proposition to that end, 
emanating from the trade will soon be

had increased 8137,000 daring the year. 
This was to be expected every year until 
the province cessed to subsidize railways. 
The increase was brought about by bonds 
issued as follows :
To the New Brunswick and h B. mil.

«FT 3rd lmije.)
X» The) subscriber would caution perse ns about 

purchasing Prevention of disease is both 
acd scientific. If one knows the 
of most diseases, and 
canst, the diseases must disappear. Prof. 
Wm. H. Thompson of the University of 
the City of New York, 
adults are carried off in this country by 
ehronic kidney disease than by any other 

. 0,16 m”,ady except consumption.” The
thw service was really for a piece ot land majority per cent, of .11 diseases are 
purchased in connexion with the annex caused by unsuspected kidney poisoned
f*™- blond The late Dr. Dio Lewis, in speak-

Marnage certificates regtstery showed ing of Warner’s Safe Cure, said 
an expenditure of $143 more than the signature: “If I found myself the 
estimate. The item of marriages was a 
matter that could not be very well 
controlled ; being
LEAP YEAR THERE WERE MORE THAN 

USUAL.

Public priuting showed {an increase

rational 
causes 

can remove that
Plain Tinwaref

SPECTACLES,r'
wweld invite those about to purchase, 
ud Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
aaHlTif below former price# for cash.

to call
numéi ' fuiiwsV. Vv.:;’ioiôoo

Monoton and Buctoucbe Railway. ------- 15,000
Albert Southern................................. 15,000
Central Railway................................. 36,000
The Temiscouata Railway fire* subsidy 23^00Q

$114,000

to come or send dfrpct to 0*

The Medical Hall,ThePeerless Creamer, 
BOCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOYL

pays: “More
as ne keeps the only

Total,

To that must be added the amount with- 
drawn from balance at the. credit of the 
province at Ottawa $45,000, making $159,- 
OQO. As against that total we must de
duct tlvt balance we have to the debit of 
the province on 31st of December, 
$6,765-45 ; balapce to debit of the hoard 
of works, $1,270.29 and now provided for, 
and then the balanpe to the credit of the 
province on 31st of December last $13,- 
786.46, which makes « net gain on the

Diamond Cut Spectacles
In Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped, ed.

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,—Also a nice selection of ■ -

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wlihPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing sway with the removing of pipe or 

wen as is the trouble with other stoves.

In connection with the abandon- over his 
victim

on the frames. I would refer Intending purchas

.. .. c, * nt «b.Agent# or fiddler# .1.1 „ц „beeper v official residence of the head of the
other House to New Brunswick. 1

ment of Government House as the
of a serious kidney trouble, I would 
Warner’s Safe Cure."I

executive, comes a proposition to
J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE band the place over to the Frederic- For Nettle Bash, Summer Heat sad

general toilet puipoee#, use. Low’# Sulphur 
Soap.A- a McLean. pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry forMedical Hall, Chatham, N. B. ІJ
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net’s Safe Care, bas devoted much time sued for breach of promise of marriage, 
and research to this subject of longevity, The case will likely engage the attention 
and has arrived at the satisfactory con* of the Circuit Court in September next, 
elusion that life may be prolonged by . “TT _
ration,1 nod natural meant Thonrand. Mr‘ PhmneJ’ “• У: 7“ ,um;
o, pmwma ue living May-enjo^n* the to gi^^evidLce" fa the
blessing of perfect health and vigo^-who Circuit Court. He left by train this 
will testify to the almost magical efficacy j morning for Fredericton, 
of Warner’» Safe Ca*e in restoring the m 
to physical potency and to the normal 
type of constitution, after they had al
most given np hope ef life.

After middle age, many begin to lose 
their wonted vigor of body, and there- 
upon give way to inertness and useless 
repining. Yet all such have within reach 
that which both renews youth and 
tributes to the prolongation of life. War
ner’s marvelous Safe Cures are in every 
drug store, and are now regarded as 
standard specifics throughout the civilised 
world.

НОтаЯ 07 ASSEMBLY.gjftiratoitbi antitb*#iNtb 
Mott, rtf.

affected the whole North Shore -Resti- 
gooche, Gloucester. Northumberland and 
Kent were specially interested in that 
matter. The municipalities of those coun
ties had passed resolutions on the matter, 
and he read a copy of the resolution pass
ed by the council of his own county. Out 
of the 10 representatives from the north 
not more than two were opponents of the 
government. Why, then, should their 
demands for a reduction of the stumpage 
be ignored і He (Tweedie) had to thank 
Dr. Alward as being the only representa
tive in the house who had endeavored to

DO JUSTICE TO THE NORTH SHORE.
That honorable gentleman had introduced 
a bill to hand over to the Miramicbi pres
bytery the whole Presbyterian church of 
Canada synod property or all. (Laugh
ter. ) Whether that would help the 
stituency or not he could not say, but if 
all the Presbyterians went to Northum
berland he could tell them in advance that 
they would be forced to respect the régis, 
tration act. (Great laughter. )

He hoped that there would be separate 
wards in the lunatic asylum, so that the 
incurable patients might be kept away 
from those whose cases were not so bad. 
As he understood the provincial secre
tary’s statement, the country is $24,000 
worse off this year than it was last year 
with nothing to show but the new depart
mental buildings. These buildings were 
to coat only $25,000, but when they would 
be furnished and all it would be found that 
the cost would not be far short of $50,- 
000. The buildings were to be paid for 
out of the money which

THE GOVERNMENT EXPECTED TO GET

gaged, we must not forget that side by the Bdàrd of Works for last year. Pimples, Ecz'-ma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
side with this industry are other indus- I Dr* Atkinson made a speech with a Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
tries which are of equal and even greater j view of setting himself right before the j standing It is potent, eff.-utiv, ,
ofTe^™ РЄ0РІЄ ІП ’0me P°rti0nB I C°CyM, Ryan addressed the Hones at ! ^

length in reference to the operations of 
, . . . .. .. , , the Works Department. [We are obliged

is one which 13 of vital importance to the ; defer a report of hi8 apeech until next !________
section of the prormee eepeoiaRy from week_EDIi0R.] : ...... M-. їм nphrey
which 1 come. It is most entirely hand!- f When the Steam Navigation item was ham, or the if.*h tn<t., ь- іін* u<tv u. s. uri.s.-, 
capped by.regnlationa of the government, , bei voted Mr Morrissey said that while Mr. l- ivle w :.l і: i \v.,!t>NîU .
aed it we. with some hope nf hearing I the of enbsid ^Ten the Mira- ,
aome expression of sympathy from the michi steam Navigation Company might ! «
provincial secretary that he listened with u larger than last year, he thonght it Shàiha.-i і. іГатЧІ 
great attention to that portion of his would ь, right for the Company to be 
speech. The people of our section of the required to convey Newcastle passengers 
province have been agitating this question frJm down rjrer to their destination 
for some years, and it is not without some wjthout change of boats or delay at 
hope of speedy relief that I venture to Chatham
call the attention of the government to E;„ "item ot aappiy had been passed 

con- the subject again. 1 have been a loyal at 5 gg and on motion 0( Mr. Blair 
supporter of the general policy of the gov- further consideration of supply was made 
eminent ever since they came into power the order oi the day for Thursday next, 
and I think they will bear me out when I -, . -
say that I have continually been pressing Fredericton, March lo. ( ^ itinhii.ujt'»,
upon them the great importance of a con- Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed the bill ц*пе„в yriJ дт’, 
cession in this line, and I will not say that amending the act relating to land sur- ag#\
I have received a direct promise from the yeyors and surveys of land, Mr. Tweedie 
government that such concession would be in the chair. Mr. Mitchell explained the 
made, but I will say that I have been led bill The first section provided that » 
to believe that the demand would be land surveyor, when engaged in the 
favorably entertained by the government performance of the duties of his pro- 
bat so far I have been disappointed, fession, may, with his necessary asrist- 
When in 1886 an hon. gentleman, who has ants 
not now a seat in this house, moved an 
amendment to the motion to go into sup
ply on the ground that the excessive stum- 
page was against the interests of the 
country, I opposed the amendment and 
supported the government on the ground 
that I objected to making the question a 
party one. I was of opinion it should be 
considered

(Continued from 2nd page.) 
matter would be dealt with fully at a la
ter period in the session. Dealing with 
the estimate for public works, $119,850, 
he said the chief commissioner would no 
dunbt explain to the house just how hard 
it was for him to comply with all the re
quests of the different members of the 
house for amounts to be expended in their 
different localities. He must either re
ceive more money for the service, or else 
the members must be satisfied to do with 
lees contributions in their several coun
ties. The

Notice to I^iloIsI—See jbdt%

Те* War-Lecture to-night 
Hall. Don’t mise it,

Sr. John an* Porthtod have voted for 
union by e majority of over oà* thousand. 
Good !

THE LUMBERING INDUSTRY MARRIED.

t in Masonic Favl*» Chit-

Rev. D. V. Gwilym and family will 
leave tomorrow for Huolton, Maine. 
This esteemed and popular clergyman 
has the best wishes of his many triend» 
in this community for every success in 
his new home.

ГШС
DIB O.LBorns are ducting -lo 

Barris ft Son's clearing-oat sel». It is 
а loua jtie one and great bargains are 
bring iud.

SoBwsri 

Senator H

At her resilience, Douglostieiil, on the 10th 
et., nft^r ;t Ionic an-1 pain'ill illn •*•. Sarah, 

Thotnu S. Всі vit. in the 85th 
She leivea a laive circle of 

t-i mourn their cal loji.
At Хс’ч>n, March 3rd. Hattie Davidson Bate- 

i man, daughter of Jos. A. K.iteuuii, of Nelson, 
I aged 15.

on the lG'.h ins1., aft. t a short 
IIewes in tlieSTih year of her

year of her a rc. 
relatives and friends

Db. Wm. Roberts, Professor of Medi
cine in the Owen’s College, Manchester, 
Eng., in writing of Blight’s disease, says: 
“The blood becomes speedily deteriorated 
by the unnatural drain through the kid
ney*. It become» more watery and poor- 
er in albumen, while urea, urie acid and 
the extractives are undoly accumulated 
in it.” Warner’s Ssfe Cure will restore 
the kidneys te » healthy condition and 
parity the blood.

or the latep
TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE

for the carrentyesr wss $637,014.48, leav
ing the sum of $2,839.93 unappropriated. 
He had now given to the house and coun
try as full and complete a statement ef 
the administration of affairs as he possibly 
could. If, however, any matter of detail 
in the opinion of any honorable member 
required attention the government were 
disposed to give him the fullest explana
tion. He felt that the government had 
employed the public funds with

A DUE REGARD TO ECONOMY
and to all the demands of the various in
terests He was assured that a very large 
majority of the house, at all events, would 
agree with him that not one cent had been 
expended more than was actually neces
sary in the administration of the affairs of 
the province in a just and equitable man
ner. He thanked the house far the kind 
attention it had given him, not only to
day, but at all times when he had at
tempted to make the annual statement of 
the finances of the province. No one 
could have received more consideration or 
kinder treatment than had fallen to his

f-
opté secret that 

to indéeè the L. C. 
• Club qf Miraffilchi, styled by the Advocate 

<ao called).apport ІііГ «berne 
Subway acroee the Strait A Northumber-

m an

of aШ: '
if- The strong desire to attain old age— 

meantime retaining the virile powers of 
body and mind—is necessarily connected 
with the respect paid to aged persons, for 
people would scarcely desire to be old, 
were the aged neglected or regarded with 
mere sufferance.

andf
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it*
Insured atOnck v-Mr. Warren C, 

Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish Amerio* AMqranêÿ Company to accept 
all classes of Ère risks, iwoepoKciee and 
make ^^Mkments, without delay or re
ference head office.

Disease kas«no symptoms 
of its own, lays Dr. Robetl*, of the Uni
versity of New York City. Additional 
proof why Warner’s Safe Care cures so 

y disorders which are only symptoms 
of kidney disease.

Plain and Fancy Work*—-The ladies 
of St Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kinds of 
plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They will 
•apply both materials and work, or , make 
up materials furnished by patrons. Orders 
Will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
or any other of thq ladies of the Guild.

NOTICE TO PILOTS.
fTlIIE Annual Meeting of Pilots, w.ll bo heM in 
J the Pilot Office, Chatham, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 27.h. at 9 a. m. 

t*T\ full attendante і ; requested.
JOHN McBAOHREN,

Chairman.

, pass over, measure along, and 
rtain the bearings of any line or limitPiles! Piles! Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 
and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swayne’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most oases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50сепл. Dr. Swayne & Son 
Philadelphia.

whatsoever, and for such purposes may 
pass over the lands of any person whom
soever, doing no actual damage to the 
property of such person. Section two re
quired that every land surveyor shall keep 
exact and regular journals, field notes and 
plans of all hie surveys and file them in 
the order of time in which the surveys 
have been performed, and shall give 
copies thereof to the parties concerned 
when so required, for which he shall he 
paid the sum of $1 for each copy, if the 
number of words therein does not exceed 
400, but if the number, of words exceeds 
400 he shall he paid 10 cents additional 
for every 100 words above 400. The 
third section set forth that on application 
of the surveyor general, for the time 
being, every land surveyor shall furnish 
for the use of the crown land department 
one or more copies of the field notes or 
plans of any survey he may make of any 
lands or timber license for which he shall 
be paid each sum as the lient, governor or 
council may determine.

Mr. Mitchell spoke of the necessity of 
such a law and anticipated no opposition 
to the act.

Mr. Labillois introduced a bill to make 
valid the county valuation of Restigouche 
taken last year.

Mr. Burchill committed a bill amending 
the law relating to municipalities, Mr. 
Hibbard in the chair. Mr. Burchill ex
plained that the bill proposed that, not
withstanding anything contained in chap
ter 99 of the Consolidated Statutes rela
ting to municipalities and any amendments 
thereof, any person, being an inhabitant 
of the county, and possessed of leasehold 
or personal property in the county for his 
own use at the time of his election to the 
vaine of $300 above encumbrances, shall 
be qualified to be elected a councillor.

Mr. Burchill argued in support of the 
bill. At present there were persons in 
St. John having personal property to the 
value of upwards of $20,000, but no real 
estate. This bill would do justice to such 
persons, and to a large number of persons 
living in Lancaster, where there was so 
much leasehold property.

Hon Mr. Ritchie agreed with Mr. Bur
chill to the extent of qualifying leasehold
ers as well as owners cf real estate. He 
auggested that the words “or personal 
property” be struck out.

Mr. Russell agreed with Mr. Ritchie. 
He was willing to place the leaseholders 
on the same footing as the freeholders, 
but would not consent to making the 
qualification lower than that.

Mr. Burchill accepted Mr. Ritchie’s 
suggestion and struck out the words re
ferred to.

Dr. Alward bad pleasure in supporting 
the bill.

Mr. Morrisey said that in Northumber
land the votes of the people qualify the 
man, with which statement Mr. Tweedie 
agreed.

Mr. Palmer was willing to qualify 
leaseholders as well, but was not prepared 
to go further.

Hon. Mr. Blair thought that if the 
leaseholders be given qualification the 
amount of the qualification should be at 
least $600.

Mr. Wilson-said the law had better be 
left as it is at present It seemed that 
this bill had been introduced for the ex
press purpose of giving a qualification to a 
certain young man in Northumberland 
county.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell thought the bill, as 
introduced, would qualify women 
for the office of councillor.

Mr. Emmerson - It is proper she should 
have such right He was willing to sup
port the bill as amended, Qualifying a 
leaseholder as well as a freeholder.

Dr. Atkinson believed every 
should be qualified te ran for the office of 
councillor.

Mr. Black was not prepared to reduce 
the qualification. The duties of a county 
councillor were important and touched the 
pockets of the people. The more wealthy 
and more aged a man gets the more con
servative he becomes, and the better is he 
fitted to serve as a member of the county 
council. It had not been shown that

:•

fatal collision ok THE I. o. R- WM. WALLS,
Secretary.

Ft FOUR MEN KILLED AMD THREE INJURED!
from the eastern extension claim, but 
which they have not yet received. The 
government cannot reduce the stumpage 
nor build certain railways, but they can 
spend $50,000 for departmental buildings 
for York county and Fredericton. He 
read a resolution from the Northumber
land county council advocating the p 
mg of thé by-road money in the hand 
the municipalities. He agreed with that 
suggestion and advocated its adoption by 
the government.

Dr. Atkinson followed, severely criti
cising the financial management of the 
Government ,and the Hon. Attorney Gen
eral answered both Mr. Tweedie and Dr. 
Atkinson.

Mr. Burchill moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and the House adjourned 
to meet in evening session. On reassem-

FOE, SALE.CARELESSNESS EVIDENTLY THE CAUSE !
OUTSIDE OF PARTY,

and I felt that the government would look 
favorably upon the representations that 
were made to them. Nothing has as yet 
been done, however, and the agitation 
continues. In December last while the 
attorney general was in the County of 
Northumberland upon official business, an 
attempt was made by those interested in 
the lumber business upon the North Shore 
to have a meeting with him and endeavor 
to come to an understanding. Although 
several gentlemen, at considerable person
al inconvenience, travelled some distance 
to keep the appointment, the attorney 
general for good and sufficient reasons, no 
doubts was unable to meet them. Another 
meeting was arranged to take place in 
this city in January, when a number of 

1 the most important and largest operators 
came over to meet the government and 
present their case. My hon. colleague has 
stated that the members of the govern
ment did not treat the delegation very 
courteously upon that occasion, and this 
statement has been denied by the hon. 
attorney general I will only say, Mr. 
Speaker, that the opinion of many mem
bers of the delegation was that they had 
not been treated as they might have been. 
The members of the government certainly 
did interject remarks and seek to question 
statements made by the different speakers 
upon that occasion. I think, sir, con
sidering that these gentlemen

CAME AS BUSINESS MEN
and representatives of an important indus
try, came for the purpose of presenting 
the case for their standpoint, came for 
the purpose of asking redress for what 
they claimed to be an injustice, came not 
to force or threaten the government into 
doing what was wrong or to attempt to 
carry their point by any but fair business
like and honorable means, that they 
should have been allowed to present their 
case in their own way without being in
terrupted and having remarks interjected, 
leaving the government to consider the 
justice of their contention afterwards. 
However, whatever difference of opinion 
may exist as to their treatment at that 
time, I cannot help thinking that the gov
ernment has not treated them very courte
ously in not giving an answer to their 
memorial up to the present time. At the 
time of the meeting an answer was prom
ised to the delegatee after the next meet
ing of council, while now, although more 
than two months has rolled around, no 
answer has as yet been given. As far as 
the question itself is concerned, sir, I will 
say that we ask nothing but what we 
consider in all fairness and equity we 
should have. Wo ask simply to be

PLACED ON AN EQUAL FOOTING 
with the southern portion of the province. 
We are now at a considerable disadvant
age, our port is closed six months out of 
the year, freights to the U. S. and U. K.

- ports are higher, and we have not in other 
ways the facilities of disposing of our 
small lumber, therefore we ask simply to 
be placed on equal footing with them. I 
do not know that I can say much more on 
this subject at present. I think the gov
ernment fully conversant with the facts, 
but I will take the liberty of reading the 
resolutions passed by the Municipal Coun
cil of the County of Northumberland in 
reference to this question. [Mr. Burchill 
here read from a copy of the resolutions.] 
These are the opinions of the respective 
parish representatives, and as such must 
have some weight.

I trust, Mr. Speaker, in view of the 
facts which I have stated now, as well as 
those that have been put forward upon 
former occasions, the government may 
yet see their way dear to grant ns some 
concessions in this way.

I appeal to them as a representative of 
a county in which the lumbering interest 
is a most important one, and whose peo
ple depend upon it in a good measure for 
a livelihood, and if,for no stronger reason, 
on the grounds of political friendship and 
support which they have received from 
the northern section of the province, ask 
them to favorably consider this most im
portant question and grant ns all possible

Mr. White ridiculed Dr. Atkinson’s 
figures and statements, a course against 
which Mr. Phinney protested.

Mr. Phinney favored a reduction in the 
stumpage. Mr. Labillois complained that 
the North Shore had not received a fair 
share of consideration at the hands of the 
government in regard to stumpage, free 
grants, aid to poor school districts, etc., 
and made an excellent speech.

Fredericton, March 13.—The Debate 
on Supply being resumed—

hon. d. m’lellan,

said hon. members have no right to 
distort figures, nor to unfairly try to put 
the government in a wrong position De- 
fore the country. Some members ex
pressed the opinion that supply should 
not be gone into until after the public 
accounts committee had reported. He 
had never yet known of the occasion 
when supply was detained pending the 
reception of the committee’s report. He 
thonght the opposition of some bon. mem
bers to the government was due to sec
tional feelings. With some it was the 
question of stumpage, with others the 
matter of railway building. The charge 
that the delegation of lumbermen had 
been discourteously treated by the com
mittee of the government was very in
correct. The question was distinctly 
asked the lumbermen if they were pre
pared, in the event of a reduction, to 
surrender! their ten years’ leases ? He 
quoted at length from the report of 
stenographer Risteen, showing that the 
government made no demand upon the 
lumbermen, but were satisfied to allow 
the contract to remain as at present The 
lumbermen demanded that there should 
be no competition, but they 
allowed to combine and gobble up all the 
lands of the country. He contended that 
the lumbermen had never shown the 
slightest willingness to give np their 
licenses.

Mr. Tweedie—Mr. Burns and Mr. Allan 
Ritchie did not refuse.

Continuing, the secretary pointed out 
that there had been a fair, square bargain 
when the leases were effected, and the 
government did not think that bargains 
should be broken without allowing the 
general public a chance to compete for the 
lands in question, He wished to say 
finally and positively, that until the lam 
bermen would agree to a tall and fair 
public competition for the [ands, be 
would never favor a reduction in the 
stumpage
north had managed to exist the last five 
years he thought they could exist now 
when prices were higher.

Reports of a fatal accident on the L C. 
R. reached Chatham on Tuesday and it 
was soon ascertained that a collision had 
occurred near Rimouski, with most disas
trous consequences. As nearly as we can 
learn it appears that the scene of the 
accident was a short distance west of 
Rimouski station. The trains colliding 
were the Express for Quebec, which went 
north on Monday night and a special 
freight running for Moncton. The latter, 
for some cause, had been delayed owing, 
as one account says, to a portion of it 
having been derailed. It appears that 
whatever was the cause oi delay, proper 
precaution as to signalling ahead to 
the approaching express train was not at
tended to. It is said that after efforts 
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ch due noticeSplendid Some and Sheep.
On Saturday last a dozen or more mem

bers a[ the legislature took advantage of 
the good going on the ice, and an offer of 
transport from the Secretary for Agricul
ture, and the adjournment of the House 
until Tuesday, to visit the stock farm of 
Messrs. Gellibr&nd & Sewell at Spring 
Hill. They went in a large sleigh, drawn 
by a pair ef government Clydesdale horses 
and had a pleasant trip. They were hos
pitably received by Messrs. Gellibrand & 
Sewell, who quite willingly showed them 
through their stables and barns. These 
gentlemen, as many of our readers know, 
purchased the well-known Murray farm 
at Spring Hill, some five miles above 
Fredericton, last year and took posses
sion of it in November. It had not been 
fully worked for some years and the build
ings on it are, of CQurse, somewhat ont of 
repair. The appearance of the property, 
however, already gives evidence of the 
enterprise of the new owners, and an in
spection shows that they are determined 
to make their enterprise one of great bene
fit, not only to their locality but also the 
province generally.

The visitors of Saturday were first 
shown into a new stable 35x72 ft., of am
ple height and substantial construction, 
where, in addition to other fine animals, 
there were three stallions which 
doubt, the best of their kind in the Mari
time Provinces. The first, “Lord Bar- 
dolph,” stands 15 hands 3 inches high and 
weighs 1400. He is in the Hackney Stud 
Book of England, No. 412 and is 8 years 
old. The next, “Star of the East” No. 
1779 in the Suffolk Stud book, is 16 hands 
high and weighs 1500. He is the only 
Suffolk Stallion in the province. Both of 
the above-named horses are to appear 
during the coming season in different lo
calities in the province and their services 
are to be placed at very reasonable figures. 
They are high-priced imported stock and 
ought to be eagerly sought after by par
ties wanting to. breed the very best general 
purpose horses.

“Right Sort” was a little beauty of a 
stallion of another kind ; just the thing 
for those wanting speedy horses, not too 
large but able to road all day. He js 14 
hands 3 inches high, weighs 1050 lbs. and 
is now nearly three years eld. His sire, 
“Reality,” is champion Hackney Stallion 
of England and his grandsire, “Confi
dence” trotted 20 miles in sixty minutes. 
On the dam’s side he comes of “Flageolet” 
a thoroughbred long-distance trotter. 
This horse is also to make the season in 
different sections of the country. The 
visitors were enthusiastic in their admir
ation of these beautiful horses and were 
surprised that such perfect stock was 
available in the province.

The flock of sheep brought with them 
from England by these gentlemen consists 
of twenty ewes and two rams. They^re 
of the Suffolk breed,—black heads and lege 
and white fleeces. The wool is fine and 
close. They are* a most prolific breed and 
as an example of the fact there were, on 
Saturday last,fifteen,ewes of the lot,which 
had 28 lambs—five of the floek having 
yet to drop their lambs. All the little 
fellows were in excellent health and 
presented an attractive sight as they play
ed while their dams were at the feeding 
troughs. If our farmers and hone'breed
ers want to improve their horse and sheep 
stock they ought to communicate with 
Messrs. Sewell & Gellibrand, who have 
also short horn and other cattle and 
contemplate running a thoroughly first 
class and fully equipped stock farm, 
believing that it will be appreciated 
sufficiently to make it pay in New Bruns- 
wick.

ROB’T RENNIE.
4-25* Truro, N. S.

... -
, . IINPRECEDENO ATTRACTION !

u OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED-lot, aod the leniency shown towards him 
in the past (eight or ten years) in this 
way had been a great source of gratifica
tion to himself. He hoped he should al
ways show a proper appreciation of this 
kindness and courtesy, and be able, in 
some slight degree, at all events, to merit 
a continued extension of the same good 
feeling that had always been sb own to
wards him in the past He was willing 
and ready for criticism, provided such 
criticism was fair and reasonable, and if 
any act of his had not met with general 
approval he should be happy at any time 
to accept the verdict of the house.

sim
Admitted’—Mr. W. A. Kerr of Chat

ham, has been admitted to the Bar of
an

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
ш Mr- BurchillMinnesota as

examination 
favorably reported upon by the law 
committee of the State. We congratulate 
him on his success.

rporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 
tional and Charitable purjioses, and its 

franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

said his duty as a representative of Nor
thumberland required him to make some 
remarks. Before addressing himself speci
ally to the question before the House, he 
desired to say that he hoped that he would 
not earn that castigation that the hon. 
member for Carleton had received at the 
hands of the leader of the government. 
He did not think the remarks of the at
torney general in reference to the member 
for Carleton were quite warranted. The 
provincial secretary had invited a careful 
perusal of his financial statements and Dr 
Atkinson had accepted that invitation. 
The attorney gensral’s manner ot dealing 
with the him. member for Carleton would 
not tend to induce young members to ex
amine the financial affairs of the country. 
He (Burchill) agreed with Dr. Atkinson 
that the consideration of the financial af
fairs of the province was a most important 
matter. It was the duty of every member 
to interest himself in these accounts. If 
a man changes his mind in reference to 
this or that government, a wrong motive 
should not be imputed to him. It was 
not long ago since he had to defeod this 
government against gentlemen who were 
then its opponents, bat who are now in
clined to support the government and it 
might be considered that the censure of 
the attorney general might be brought to 
bear upon those gentlemen with equal 
force as upon the non. member for the 

f Carleton. Notwithstanding 
the statements made and precedents quot
ed by the hon. attorney general in snpport 
of the action of the government in going 
into supply so early in the session, there 
was, he considered,

EduISri .>
mm had been made to get the derailed 

the track, the freight train hands, hoping 
to accomplish the work in time to run on

Its MAMMOTH DRAWIN6S take place Semi- 
Annually, (June and December),and its GRAND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place on 
each of the other ten months of the year, and 
are all drawn ш public at the Academy of Music, 
New Orleans, La.
Famed for Twenty Years, 
For Integrity of its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.
Attested as follows :

“ H d do hereby^certify that we supervise 
the arrangement6 for all the Monttuy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisianq 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward alt parties, and we authorise the, 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

factory at Nelson by fijçq>Mn eiurjy honr 
on Friday morning l|rt| • The- property 
was valued at about І8000. Mr. Flett in
forms us that he did not save $200 worth 
<* «митнеє, so
that Iheloss is a very heavy one. Mr. 
Flqtt is preparing to rebuild at onde-

Obituary: -On Sunday evening 10th 
inst., Sarah, widow of the late Thomas8. 
Brehant, died/t her ihfi ience ip Douglaa- 
field. She was highly respected by all 
who knew her, heir g always ready to 
perform acts of kiodataq especially inad- 
ministering to the wants of the yck and 
needy, and Will ttmg be remembered in 
that vicinity.

W. C. T. U.—A meeting was held last 
Thursday afternoon in the rooms of the 
Y. M. C. A., for the purpose of organizing 
»brabchdiUtt/WViinsnk,ChHitiah Tem
perance Unioc.. Rev. R. 8. Crisp was 
chosen chairman. After reading and

•i

proceeding thither under cover of advance 
.signals, ran on with the engine and such 
5ars as were not derailed until the express 
came crashing into them. Another ac
count says the express ran- into the freight 
as it stood on the track, the required 
signals not having been put out when the 
delay occurred.

The two engines came together with a 
tremendous shock, killing engineer Horace 
Whitney, son of H. A. Whitney, Bsq., 
Mechanical Supt. of the I. C. R., and fire
man J. Foley of the Express, and fireman 
Levesque and Conductor H. Michaud oi 
the freight. Driver A. Jollivet and 
brakem&n A. Levesque of the freight and 
Express Messenger Fuller were seriously 
injured.

That someone blundered seriously in 
evident and the accident is one of the 
most serions that has taken place on the 
î. C. R. for a long time.

Hr- Tweedie.
Mr. Tweedie said we were asked to deal 

with the statement just made on our faith 
in the provincial secretary. We were 
asked to go it blindly, to pass the esti
mates four days after the opening of the 

lion. He wished to protest against 
this undue haste. The public accounts' 
committee should report, or at least be 
given a chance to investigate the affairs 
of the province before supply was gone 
into.

ШЩі

m -

■

THAT USED TO BE THE WAY,
but things are different under this govern
ment now; no one even smiled when the 
report of the public accounts committee 
only came in on the closing day of last

are, no

fffr,. tlion.
І As one of the representatives of the 

people, he was not willing to vote supply 
without entering his protest against this 
undue haste. We should have time to 
investigate the accounts of the province 
and not be asked to vote supply in this 
manner. As it is at present what mem
ber could say, if asked the question, what 
was the cost of the provincial secretary’s 
trip to the old country ?

Hon. Mr. McLeltan—The details of the 
expenditure are all given in full.

Mr. Tweedie—Why are not the com
mittee given time to report? The attor
ney general used to protest against not 
giving the house every information. It 
is only a day or so since the auditor gen. 
eral’s report was submitted and we are

ASKED TO PASS SUPPLY
without having before us the report of the 
surveyor general.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—I beg the hon. gen
tleman’s pardon. The report has been on 
the desks of. members for some time.

Mr. Tweedie—I have had no copy of it.
A voice—Perhaps some one stole yours.

. Mr. Tweedie—There may be a thief in 
the government. (Laughter.) This gov
ernment is like a Hebrew book. It com
mences backwards, passes supply first and 
then permits its affairs to be investigated. 
The government is not always in such * 
hurry as in the passing of supply. On 
the 3rd of January a delegation of lumber
men visited Fredericton and had a confer- 
eoce with Attorney General Blair, Pro
vincial Secretary McLellan and Surveyor 
General Mitchell, on the question of re
ducing the excessive rate of stumpage. 
The members of the delegation wens 
scarcely given a chance to speak because 
of the interruptions of the members of 
the government. He was not now going 
to deal with the memorial of the lumber-

Ж county o Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banlcs and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

HewPoetmaetor Hill of Texas dot 
$15.000{Prayer, by Rev.. N. МсКіушіі T, H. 

Oathbert, the basfavu W.I^JF Ш.Д.І with, 
lira. Park, of N>M*<tle. M'm Ik. work

I __
The telegram of thé dnfeing of the 

Louisiana State Lottery, announced that 
Manor, Tex., had fallen heir to a portion 
ot the $600,000 prize. The lueky holder 
of part of the ticket was Postmaster John 
E Hill, a deserving man. Although a 
staunch democrat (bis father having been 
killed in the Confederate army,) Mr Hill, 
baa the unanimous endorsement of the

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank:

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

A GOOD DEAL OF FORCE
in what his hon. colleague (Mr. Tweedie) 
had said on the subject. He considered 
that members should have an opportunity 
of looking into accounts of the preceding 
year before going into supply. There 
Jnigbt net be anything to be gained by 
such » coarse, but it appeared to him to 
be a more business-like way of doing 
things. The hon. provincial secretary, in 
■peaking of his efforts in behalf of im
provement of stock, and especially in con
nection with the recent importation of 
horses, had in support of hie contention 
that everything had been done upon an 
economical basis, referred hon. members 
to the account of his expenses, bat no 
each account had as yet been placed upon 
the table of the house, and therefore it is 
impossible for hon. members at this stage 
to accept of his invitation. As a member 
of the public accounts committee I might 
say that the first meeting of that commit
tee was held to-day and that only prelim
inary, as no accounts are as yet before us. 
He was chairman of the same committee 
lost year and it was quite true, as his 
hon. colleague had said, that they were 
only able to report a very few days before 
the house rose. While upon this subject 
he might remaik that he had noticed that 
the only recommendation made by the 
public accounts committee last year which 
had been carried oat was that suggesting 
an assistant to the auditor general, while 

made with a view

ef organising. The following were elect- 
edi— President—Mrs. Leiehman ; Vice 
Preâidènts — Mrs. John Shit raft", Mji. 
Salter, Mies Tweadi®; two others to be 
etocf«64~dnp from St* Mary’s And one 
{from Emmanuel Church. Treasurer — 

J Recording Secy.
MadLichlan, "Cor. Seay. — Misa Annie 
BrowiL The next meeting wi 1 be held 
this àftérsoou at 4 o'clock in the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres Union "National Bank.

citizens of Manor for re - appointment 
With part of the money he drew last 
month he has bought a farm of 400 acres 
for $10,000—Austin, (Tex.,) Statesman, 
Jan., 17.

Grand Monthly Drawing
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, April 16, 1889.wm Capital Prize,$300,000.Tflk Estsrtainment held in Bt. 
Patnck’e Hall on last Monday evening by 
the members of S*. Michael’s C. T. A, 
Soc’y was quite a success. The Hall was 
crowded to its utmost ctpacity, many not 

tbeing able to gain admittance; Th» prer^ 
^gramme was as follows*

P vertu re—Medley—Irish Airs.
ЛІката—Abbe De’Leppe by the Com

100.000 Tickets at Twerty 
each. Halves $10 ; Quarters 
Tenths $2 ; Twentieths 81.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $800,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is..
1 prize of 25.000 is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are.
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are.

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 500 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

APPROXIMATION PRI7.K8
100 Prizes of <500 are 
100 do 
100 do

DollarsAS Inactive or Torpid Liver must be 
arottsed and all bad bile rem >ved. Bur 
dock Pills are best for old or young.

ISm

$300.000
100,000
50,000
25.000
20,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
60,000

100,000

*4 Kmt Oottnty Hbtes.

Richibucto, March 19, 1889.
The Circuit Court met on Tuesday 

afternoon, His Honor Chief Justice Sir 
John Allan presiding.

There being no criminal business His 
Honor was presented with a pair of 
white gloves. An address from the 
Grand Jury was read by their foreman, 
Mr. John D. McMinn, congratulating 
His Honor on his knighthood ; to 
which His Honor replied briefly. The 
following is

200 are.Ipany.
Song—Nora McShane,T>y James Maher, 

“ Діє light in the window, by Wm. 
iFlc’gher.

“Chiming Bells, by McGourty Fitz

6 50,000
80,000
20,000

99.900
99.900

*200 are

interest had suffered under the law as it 
now stood, and until this could be done 
be was not in fa

ТКНИ INAL PRIZES.
100 are.....................
100 are.....................

ЩШ1
tpatrick. 999 do 

999 do“ Pat McCarthy’» Water Cute Criti* 
#ciem,'by.'M. Sheridan, encore—Irish Jig.

Sop2 — ;Гш an honest Irish lad, by 
McGoSrty ; fltzpatiici.

“Miss MalUgap’s Home male pie, by 
M. Sheridan 1

Th'e latest song yf the day, by Wm.

Seng—Mref Murphy's boy, Dennis, by 
M. Sber.dan, encore —Finnigan and his 
flute.

“God save Ire’and,” by the company.

vor of making any change. 
* Progress was reported with leave to sit 

again. .
other recommendations 
of economy

3,134 Prizes amounting to........................ $1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
ІЗГ For Club Rates, or any further infor

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 

згу will be assured by yovr enclosi 
nvelope bearing your fall address.
Send POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 

Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency' by express (at our expense) ad-

ішFife
Ущ-

m

Fredericton, March 16. 
Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill to con- 

eolidate and amend the law relating to 
elections to the General Assembly. 

Adjourned till Tuesday afternoon next. 
Special to the Advance

WERE WHOLLY DISREGARDED.

When the committee was sitting last 
session, the auditor general called their 
attention to the fact of his great need of 
assistance in the work of his office, the 
committee took it into consideration and 
made a reccommendation to that effect, 
hot he thought the government might 
have paid the same attention to recom- 

men nor would he just here argue as to mandations of an economical character as 
whether their case was right or wrong, they did to one which involved an ad» 
The delegation were to be givan the gov- ditional charge upon the revenue.

., , , j , . He did not propose going very felly into
ermneot. answer at an early day. but np tfae financiai iatement, there waa eimply 
to the present they have given no answer 
to the delegation. Yet this same govern- 
meat tells the house that they must pass 
supply right away and come here with a 
cut and dried statement and resolutions.

THE DOCKET
Philip Woods vs. E. T. Tribes et al. 

Mclnerney & Carter Plaintiff’s attor
neys ; Hannington, Teed & Hewsou,

AW SMt Й'в.Пі!,Г«: w ШШЄ.П-С. J S.,».

Monday Wi:twt> lai)ge compaead E Igera Philip Melan.on v«. Alex. Robb, e« ai. 
and,tine Lath Machine to a milling firm Mclnerney & Carter, plaintiff’s attor- 
atOttowa. The E.igers will edge 75 to 85 neya ; H. A. Powell, defendant’s 
M. superficial feet in a day of 10 hours, attorney.
rtChe Lath Machine is «pable ef catting Dsaiel D Landry vs Bank of Nova 
to M. of laths in the urn. time. Soot.a-E_0.ro..ard plaintiffs attorney;
Jr „ , . , Smith & Kay, defendant, attorneys.
The Foundry ha. now on hand the д1еІ c Bichard vs. Henry O’Leary 

■-follow*? wo?k}r4>ne tide wheel paddle _E Oirouard, plaintiff's attorney ; 
Steam Tug 71 it keel; l$ft beam; 4 6” hold, Mclnerney 
fitted with a pair of geared Engines 50 H. attorneys.
P. and a boiler of locomotive pattern of Malcolm M. Cormier vs. James D.

™. ;™$:i «rs:
, boat ia to be launched in May. They are , ’ , _ . ,, , „... . . . .. , The case of Wood v«. Tntee, et al.■ alao building an upright steel bailer for ... . . „ . \ , .
Mr. J. C Miller’. Steamer Lanre ; » up- *“ “W»d 0,,t ot Court’ de-feod-
rtgithtL boiler for Mr. J.rae. Robin**,’, anta paying *300 and costa. Mclnerney 
Steam'Yacht end an upright steel boiler & Carter and R. B. Smith for plaintiff ; 
for Port E'gin ; also, a horizontal Engine D. L. Hsnnington far defendants, 
and boiler of 40 H. P. for Messrs Sweezey In re Babineau ?e. Babineau the
and BAsell of Napan. * These with mill jury found no cans з of action. C.
and M^amboat repairs keep the Foundry Sayre for plaintiff ; D L. Hanning- 
very * isey and give employment to 34 ton & R. Hutchinson for defendants, 
hands at the present time, Landry vs. Bank of Nova Scotia

resulted in a verdict for plaintiff for 
$909. C. J. Sayre, C. Richardson, and 
E. Girouard foe plaintiff ; D. L. 
Hannington for defendants.

Melaneon vs. Robb et al. is now

Fredericton, N. B., March 19th.
Mr. Labillois’ bill, amending the law 

relating to non-resident peddlers, so far as 
it relates to Restigoncbe, was agreed to 
with the understanding that it should not 
be advanced farther until Hon. Attorney 
General Blair had time to look into the 
matter and see whether the legislature 
bad power to pass each an act.

Mr. Burchill recommitted the bill, 
amending the law relating to municipali
ties ; he was willing to make the qualifi 
cation of county councillors $300, real 
or $600 leasehold property.

Mr. Tweedie argued strongly in favor 
of doing away with all property quàlifi- 
cation and «aid the people should be the 
judges of who should represent them at 
the council boards.

Hon. Mr. Blair was opposed to Mr.
iew, and Mr. Black also strong- 
dbing away with the property *

91. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,m or ». A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.one- or two points to which he wished to 

call the attention of the house. We 
notice by the financial statement laid 
upon the desks of hon. members, that 
the government have withdrawn from the 
amount at their eredit at Ottawa the sum 
of $45,000, thirty-two thousand of which 
had been spent, showing a balance at the 
credit of the province of $13,000. He 
thonght it was understood last session 
that the cost of the new Departmental 
Buildings would be defrayed in this way, 
but he doubted the wisdom of drawing 
from the fund at Ottawa any greater 
amount than was really required for this 
purpose. As understood

New Orleans, La.

" p^55

Sfffi
I netitution 
in the
imitations or anonymous schemes."

ONE DOLLAR is tho price of the small, 
t part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BYUSin 

g. Anything in our name offered 
Dollar is a swindl®.

таВ18тЕЕОЄВРуТои«
ONAL BAN KS Of New Orleans, and 

the President of anà Signed by
ition whose chartered rights are recognized 
highest Courts; therefore, beware of all* He had no objection to the government 

being strong. There was practically
little or no opposition 

in the house. That should not prompt the 
government to disregard aU rules of busi
ness in dealing with the boose. He had 
known occasions in this house when the 
consideration of supply was postponed till 
the public accounts committee had report
ed. He did not mean to say that there 
was anything that the government should 
be afraid of, nor that his genial friend* the 
provincial secretary, bad spent too much 
of the public money on his trip. It was 
not to be presumed that the secretary had 
bought a horse in every place he visited, 
but no doubt his expenses to every place 
had been paid by the province. The pro
vincial secretary could not travel so cheap
ly as a quiet man like the chief commis
sioner, though he observed that the lat
ter’s travelling expenses last year weie 
about $900. The chief, he understood, visit
ed Northumberland some time during the 
year. He came in the night, between two 
days. It was sad to think that the pro
vincial secretary had to be forced to go to 
the old country on the last importation of 
stock—actually forced—

he went like a patriot

at the call of his country. (Laughter.) 
If the truth were told, it no doubt would 
be found that the secretary had arranged 
to make the trip himself, and that the 

government in the upper 
house (Hon. Mr. Harrison) understanding 
the secretary's feelings had said: “Dave 
you had better go yon reelf.” (Langhter.) 
He agreed with government’s policy in 
importing stock. It was a wise and pru
dent policy and its good results would soon 
be found in every county in the province. 
He would say in reference to the horse 
importation, that if it be found that any 
of the animals become seriously ill, they 
should be got clear of as soon a§ possible 
%nd not kept for stock purposes.

SENP THEM TO THE LUNATIC ASYLUM, 
or the farm of his friend down there. 
(Laughter.) What he (Tweedie) had seri
ously against the government was their 
treatment of North Shore lumbermen. 
The government say that the lumbermen 
accepted the rate and agreed to the 10* 
year-lease system, He denied the right 
of soy four or five operator» to speak for 
all the lumbermen of the North Shore. 
The stumpage question was one that

As 6 Piek-Xl-Vp after excessive ex
ertion or exposure, Milburn’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine is grateful and comforting.

Ш і& Carter, defendant’s est part or 
say Drswin jeie

Mothers і
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

or children teething. It is » purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
liahed around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVototely harmli 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind oolio 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

jiSiN MASOmCHALL !
Thursday, 21st March, ’89

Tweedie’s vi 
ly opposed 
qualification.

Mr. Emmerson was in favour of trust
ing the people. He would abolish all 
property qualifications and let the people 
say who should represent tnein.

The bili was aggreed to.

! ■ THE BALANCE TO OUR CREDIT AT OTTAWA

was drawing interest at the rate of 5 per 
omit., and he did not think it good finan
cially to draw from this balance money 
that was not required for immediate use 
and leave it lying idle in banks in the 
province, thus subjecting the province to 
a considerable loss in the matter of in-

Mr. McLellan—It is drawing interest.
Mr. Burchill—It does not appe 

bat I would thank the provincial 
tary to tell ns at what rate it is drawing.

Mr. McLellan—At 3 per cent.
Mr. Burchill—The provincial secretary 

says it is drawing interest at the rate of 
3 percent, and this is an evident lose to 
the province of a very considerable 
amount in the way of interest.

The other point to which he would call 
the attention of the house for a moment or 
two was the estimate of the hon. sur
veyor general of receipts from territorial 
revenue, it being some two thousand 
dollars more than last year. To his mind 
there were two ways of accounting for this; 
one was that the government intended to 
increase the stumpage, and the other was 
that the surveyor general estimated upon 
the extra quantity of lumber which would 
be got out if the government acceded to the 
requests that had been made for a con
cession in the stumpage regulations. He 
had listened with a good deal of interest 
to the hon. provincial secretary when in 
the course of his speech he spoke <>f the
IMPORTANCE OF фЦВ AGRICULTURAL INTER

ETS
of the province and male the most of 
the efforts of the government in promot
ing and oaring for those interests. He 
fully agreed with what he said upon this 
subject, and he was $urp the bouse was 
perfectly iq accord with what waa said 
upon the important subject of agricul
ture, but he bad listened in vsm for 
something from the lips of the pro via- 
dal secretary in reference to other pro
vincial industries, While we all must 
admit the very great importance which 
attaches to the interests of agriculture, 
in which so many of our people are en-

rW
m ■

it
Under tbekuspictis of Lt Colonel MoCulley and 

Officers of the 73rd BATTALION, 
Lt. Colonel Call and Officers of the 

Newcastle Field Battery.T. Granger Stewart, M. D., F. R. 
S. E , Ordinary Physician to H. M. the 
Queen in Scotland, Professor of Practice 
of Physic in the University of Edinburgh, 
in an article on Bright’s disease, says, 
“Dyspnoea (difficult breathing) is fre
quently met with in the inflammatory and 
cirrhotic forms of the disease and may be 
independent of any local lesion, being 
probably a result of uræmic poisoning.” 
And it is well known that uraemic poison
ing arises from kidney disease. So mnch 
known, it remains to recognise the fact 
that, to remedy an effect the cause must 
be removed, and it is universally acknow
ledged that Warner’s Safe Cure is the 
only reliable remedy for kidney disease.

MR. FREDERIC YltLIERS
Si the celebrated War Artist and Correspondent of 

the London “Graphic” will relate his

Thrilling Experiences
-----ON-----

1
Longevity.

Scientific men see no reason why the 
span of human life may not be extended 
to a round hundred years from the pres- 
е-'t Unit of seventy to eighty years.

B Adam’s time to that of Methu- 
_.vah, men are recorded as at-

Lswyer -“And so you really think, 
Bobby, of becoming a lawyer when yon 
grow up ?”

Bobby—“ Yes ; my Uncle James thinks 
I ought to be a lawyer.”

“Does he, indeed And why dota yonr 
Uncle James thiuk so ; because you are 
bright and smsit ?”

“No, sir ; because I ask so many fool
ish questions.”

Many Battlefields,should be
before the Court.F Profusely illustrated by

Stereopticon Views From 
Sketches token by the 

Lecturer on the Spot.

Reserved seats 35c. Admission 25c.

Mrs. Ann Hewea, whose illneu waa 
relerred to in last weelt’a Advance, died 
on Saturday afternoon. The body waa 
taken by train thia morning to he in
terred at Belfaat, Maine, where aome 
of deceased’s relatives are buried.

Mr, Cyrille Pome»u baa completed 
the plans of a new Roman Catholic 
church at Jacquet Biver, work on 
which will be commenced fa the ap
proaching summer.

Mr. H. A. Powell, of Sackville, 
lectured on “Oliver Cromwell,” in the 
Tempearnce H»H, on Thursday evening 
last. Mr. Phinney, M. P. P. occupied 
the chair. The leotnre waa attentively 
listened to by a large audfeoc*. There 
were refreshment tablée at the ?«oae of 
the lecture, and the good things were 
readily purchased and quickly disap
peared from view, The proceeds net
ted nearly |30.

A fisherman named Bichard, who 
quite recently married a widow, who 
kept a hotel at Bqctogçhe, )ца l**q

selah i.
tamiojfto well aigh the age of 1,000 
years. У The Psalmist David, however, 

2"*The days of our age are threescore 
years and tea; and though men be so 
strong that they come to fourscore years, 
yet is their strength then but labor and 
sorrow; ao soon passeth it away, and we 
are gone.”

This wide margin of longevity, togeth
er with proper observance of mental, 
moral and physical laws, leads investiga
tors to believe it ia possible that human 
life might be made to increase in length 
cf 4j.fl te a fall century, at least.

Moderation and regularity in eating, 
dnnfciac »ad sleeping are conducive to 
loamrtfty, and three whe observe proper 

■ .мі use pare end efficacious ram.
- dim When tick, may accomplish immense 

labor with mo apparent injury to them- 
aalvee aai wffibewt foreshortening their

. Brea. SSÊ
Sow.-He*

•- What Am Z to do?say
! leader of theThe symptoms of Billiousness are on- І 

happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rou^h, a( all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and pi»rrh<$a or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or »vpn 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
Л core try O^ejtue August Flower,

: • A3*Lecture to commence at 8 p. m.
If your face is marked with blotches,

And eruptions mar your skin,
You may bet your bottom dollar 

There is something wrong within,
‘Tie the bloqd, Tq purify it 

The^e is nothing half so good,
As the G. M. D. is—try it !

To be clearly understood 
I will explain that G. M. D. means 
“Golden Medical Discovery” (Dr, 
Г iorce'e), the popular remedy for debility, 
lung-troubles, and weak, impoverished 
blood, which, like scrofula, shows its 
presence in the system in blotohea 
lions, and ріщріе».

Perfection is attained in Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrah Remedy.

Bezaaa, Itchy, Scaly, Skia Tortures
The simple application of “SwAVNB’a 

law in referenoe to guardian» this year Ointment,” without any internal med-
the license would be cancelled and the - -_ ... . _ „ .river again placed for sale. lcmc- W,U cure *°У nf Tetter> Salt

Hon. Mr. Ryan submitted the report of Bheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sore»,

COFFINS & CASKETSt

K '
Th* Subscriber nae on band at his shop 
superior assortm of

b

I' ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,If the lumbermen of the

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

K, Fredericton, March 14. Which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FOR PALL lib.’It Kit;

WM. MU-LEAN. - Undertaker

Warren C. Winslow.
BAEEISTEE

A-X TOEN T5 -5Г- .a. T -1. -Û. 4tr 
Solicitor of Jank oi Montreal, 

GUATHAM N- 13

3 also supplie' In answer to Mr. ВцгсЬіІІ, the survey
or-general said he had reason to believe 
there were two guardians on the Tabus- 
intac river last season; with regard to the 
Ttacadie he believed there 
guardiaiH ou it last year and he would 
say that unless the lessee attended to the

f'
A faded or grey beard rosy be colored s 

beautiful and natural brown or black, at 
уШі by fusing Buckingham’s Dye for the 
Whiskers. ______

were noШ і
President of the 

Chamber of Commerce,
tbp refobnM IE»'-

faPbHdren Cry for Pitcher’s Caetcrla,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 21, 1889.: Li

general business.tion in his breast nor stir in the hair, 
that was now soit, about his mouth. 
Yet, so far as tbenight would suffer me 
to judge, there was a complexion in his 

thaw into some soit of suppleness, and face euc|, M could only come with ftow-

GENERAL BUSINESS.Etgal Notices.therefore I had to give that plan up.
Then, thought I, if I was to put him 

before the fire, he might presently

!тлі raozKHPiBATS.
BY W. CLARK RD8SRLL.

NOTICE OF SALE.[Continued]

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

CHAPTER XIV.
AH EXTRAORDINARY OCCURRENCE.
After the many great mercies which 

had been vouchsafed me, such as my 
being the only one saved of all the 
crew of the Laughing Mary, my deliv
erance from the dangers of an open 
boat, my meeting with this schooner 
and discovering within her everything 
needful for the support of life, I 
should have been gnilty of the basest 
ingratitude had I repined because there 
was no boat in the ship. Yet for all 
that I could not but see it was a matter 
concerned me very closely. Should 
the vessel be crushed, what was to be
come of me? It was easy to propose to 
myself the making of a raft or the like 
of inch a fabric; but everything was so 
hard frosen that, being single-handed, 
it was next to impossible I should be 
able to put together such a contrivance 
as would be fit to live in the smallest 
sea-way.

However, I was resolved not to make 
myself melancholy with these consider 
йфічпи- The good fortune that had at
tended me so far might accompany me 
to the end, and maybe I was the fitter 
joat then to take a hopeful view of my 
oomlilion because of the cheerfulness 
awakened in me by the noble show of 
ooal in the forepeak. At twelve o’clock 
by the watch in my pocket I got my 
dinner. I had a mind for a lighter 
drink than brandy, and went to the 
laisarette and cut out a block of the 
wine in the cask I had opened; I also 
knocked out the head of a tierce of beef, 
designing a hearty regale for supper. 
Yon smile, perhaps, that I should talk 
so inuoh of my eating; but if on shore, 
amid the
is the one great business of life, that is 
to say, the one great business of life 
after love, what must it be to a poor 
shipwrecked wretch like me, who had 
nothing else to think of but his food?

Yetleould not help smiling when I 
considered how I was carrying my drink 
about in my fingers. What the wine 
was I do not know ; it looked like claret 
but was somewhat sweet, and was the 
most generous wine I ever tasted, spile 
of myhaving to drink it warm, for if 1 
lei the cup out of my hand to cool, lo ! 
when I looked it was ice !

Whilst I sat smoking my pipe it en
tered my head to presently turn those 
two silent gentlemen in the cabin out 
of it. I had been in the schooner two 
days only; I had been heartened by the 
plenty I had met with, a sound night’s 
rest, the fire, and my escape from the 
fate that had certainly overtaken me 
had I gone away in the boat. But be
ing of a superstitious nature and never 
a lover of solitude, I easily guessed that 
in a few days the weight of my loneli
ness would come to prase very heavily 
upon me, and that if I suffered those 
figures to keep the cabin I should find 
myself lying under a kind of horror 
which might end in breaking down my 
manhood and perhaps in unsettling my

so prove not harder than the other to і ing blood, however languid its circula-

without ml" .do d^edhehiTùbld HàFrHhFHtte! E 
omly into the cook-room and laid him f„rti,*iih fell to work, very full of awe 
clone to the fomace, throwing in a tittle and amazement to be .are, to help па-

pile of coal to make the hre roar. My tiret step was to heat some brandy,
I then went on deck, aud easily and whilst this was doing I pulled open 

enough, the deck being slippery, got his coat and freed hie neck, fetching a 
my first man to where the huge fellow coat from the cabin to serve as a pillow 

* , . , . .. „ , , . „ for his head. I next removed bia bootsws, that had sentinelled the vessel when „d Uld bare his feet (which were en-
I first looked down upon her; but when in no leM than four pairs of thick I
I viewed the slopes, broken into rocks, woollen stockings, so that I thought 

j which I, though unburdened, had found when I came to the third pair I should
..А.,» ЬІйХїіїи ЛЯіЛІ

certain I should never be able totrans- „hich there was a kettleful, 1 rubbed 
port the bodies to the top of the cliffs, them with hot brandy aa hard as I 
I must either let them fall into the could chafe. I then dealt with his I

--.a....bip, « і.-,, Lu
them over the side and leave the hollow me he had aeen B „Uor brought to by a 
in which the schooner lay to be their NTere rubbing of hia extremities after | 
tomb he had been carried below supposed to

I paced about, not greatly noticing be frozen to death, and continued this 
p ч » J exercise till I could rub no lunger,

the cold in the little valley, and relish- j opened his lips and, finding he
ing the brisk exercise, scheming to con- wanted some of his front teeth, I very 
vey the bodies to the sea, for I was pas- easily poured a dram of brandy into his 
sionately in earneatiu wishing the four JtdUhU jSS!l»£? d£

of them away; but to no purpose. covered myself working with enthuei- 
waa still blowing a fresh bright gale aan)f with a most passionate longing in- 
from the south; the sea, aa might be deed to recover the man, not only be- 
known by the noise of it, beat very cause it pleased me to^think of my be-
h~u= w* »• « “• ftsKSK Г5£ї« Лї I

extremity of the hollow, where it open- greve> because I yearned for a com- у 
ed to the ocean but without showing it, paniou, some one to address, to lighten 
was again and again veiled by a vast the hideous solitude of my condition | 
cloud of spray, the rein of which I could to auist me in planning our deliver- [ 

hear ringing like volleys of shot as the 
wiud smote it and drove it with incredi
ble force against the rocks past the 
brow of the north slope. I thought to 
myself there should be power in this 
wind to quicken the eliding of even so 
mighty a berg as this island north
wards. Every day should steal it by 
something, however inconsiderable, 
nearer to warmer regions, and no gale, 
nay, no gentle swell even, but moat 
help to crack and loosen it into pieces.
“Oh,” cried I, “for the power to rup
ture this bed, that the schooner might 
slip into the sea I I clenched my hands 
with a wild yearning in my heart.
Should I ever behold my country again! 
should I ever meet a living man 1 The 
white and frozen steeps glared a bald 
reply; and I beard nothing but menace 
in the shrill noises of the wind and the 
deep and thunderous roaring of the 
ocean.

:
1 To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat

ham, in the County of Nerthumberiand, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in в certain Indenture of 
Mortga.e bearing date the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Uur Lord One Thousand Eight Hun- 

I dred and Flighty Three and made between said 
. Chatham bkatiug Kink Company oi the first part 
, and Richard Hutchison of Oouglastown in the 
j County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
j second part, there will, in pursuance of said 

Power of .“віє, and for the purpose of sat

f.

Chatham,

Miramichi
■

Building,he purpose of satisfying 
made payable by the said 

lortgage, default having been made 
ereof, be sold at Public A 
THIRD DAY of MAY, il

e, і
red andthe moneys secu 

Indenture of Mofor Infante and Children. in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY, inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and Iteing іл the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid and abutted and bound-

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke an 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

§6; unard"CarterU is so weU adapted to chndren that I «tester!» cores Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription I 8our Stomach, DiarAcsa, ^

Ш Bo. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. y. | Wlteout'injurioai medication.

Тих Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

«

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGBeginning on the easterly 
eel aud on the southerly side of 

Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets,
street*one^uud'rïïand Arty feet/or to the west* in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
йіійу on? ип^рІгіїївГК1^? S2n US і nee in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along a. a.B

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
thence northerly along the easterly side of St!
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of laud was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues and 
irotits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
otereet, property claim and demand whatsoever 

of the said parties hereto of the tin part, there 
successors or i 
out of the

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.

ed as follows, to-wit : 
side of St John StreHE

*

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.it
at St. John, where it received a

Arrangement.
Ao and utter WEDNESDAY. NOV- 28th. until further notice, trains will run on the 
V t boRailway, daily, as follows:—

0НАТГАМ TO raBDBRIOTOK.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such

FREDERICTON" TO CHATHAM.
x-Bza/w™

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bo іе shown
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Black ville 1.80 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3,05 “
Chatham (.іг rive' 3.30 “

LHA.VH
ChathamШ

in8.00
7 16M1 equity of into or 

, thereof.same ‘and every partJunction 8.40 
9 60Black ville 

Doaktown (arrive 11.16)| 1L35
12.36

7 36 
9.05 as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms, 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tiTSend along four orders.

1889.кию
11 55

Boieetown 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive) 
Fredericton

p.®.
2.00
3.30
3.40 NOTICE OF SALE.3 45

m l built up » great fire and with much І
trouble, for he WAS very heavy, disposed J ow> Aetle Growing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge,

him from hie head to hie feet. 1 like- I the N. B. RAILWAY system for 8t. John and all Western pointa; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for 
wise continued to chafe hi* extremities, 1 sudUj. 
remitting this work only to rest, and 
finding that the brandy had stolen 
down his throat, 1 poured another dram .. 
in and then another, till I thiuk he had I U 
swallowed a pint. Thia went on for au 11 
hour, during which time he never ex
hibited the least signs of life; but on s 
sudden he sighed deep, a tremor ran I 
through him, he sighed again and part- ris 
ly raised hi* right hand, which fell to vf 
the deck with a blow; hia lips twitched, I 
and a small convulsion of his face com-1 
pelled the features into the similitude I 
of a grin that instantly faded; then he ЙЯ£ ttïteS Jonc., 
fetched * eucceaeion of sighs and open-1 Leave “ “
ed bis eyes full upo

“What is this?” said he in French, in 1 
a very hollow feeble voice.

I knew enough of his language to en
able me to know he Spake in French, I Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 
but that was all. I could not speak a | Cliatham June ;;
syllable of that tongue. ( Chatham Arrive! L40 “

“You’ll be feeling better presently; 
you must not expect your strength to 
come in a minute,” said I, taking my 
chance of his understanding me, ana 
speaking that he might not think me a 
*>host, for I doubt not I was as white as 
one; since, to be plain, the mere talking 
to a figure that I had got to consider as 
sheerly dead as anybody in a graveyard 
was alarming enough, and then again 
there was the sound of my own voice, 
which 1 had not exerted in speech for 
ages, as it seemed to me.

He faintly nodded his bead, by which 
I perceived he understood me, and said 
very faintly in English, but with a true 
French accent, “This is a hard bed, 
sir.”

ЛПНЕВЕ will be sold at Public Auction oü 
JL SATURDAY, the 30th day MARCH, instant, 

at 12 o elock uoon, at the Kent Hotel, Richibucto, 
the following lots of land and premises :

1 That valuable Water Power Saw Mill with 2 
Gangs, Blacksmith Shop, Store and Dwelling 
Houses, being the property formerly owned by 
the late Wm. 8. Gaie on the Konchibouguao 
River in the Parish of Carleton.

2 That valuable Mill Property in Parish of 8t 
Louis consisting of One Gang Water Power Saw 
Mill and Grist Mill with Store, Dwelling Houses, 
etc., beinr the property formerly owned by the

■ Hon D. Wark, on the Kouchibouguacis River.
3 Farm Lot containing 100 acres on north side 

Black River in the Parish of Carleton with.Dwell 
ng House, Bam, etc., at| present occupied by one 
Roderick Stewart.

4 Farm Lot on south side Kouchibouguac
River containing 65 acres formerly owned by 
Donald Stewart ;

5 The Mol us River Mill Property consisting of 
Saw and Grist Mill formerly occupied by A. <fc D. 
Walker, with buildings thereon.

6 Farm Lot in Parish of Weldford on north 
side Richibucto River, containing 100 acres, at 
present occupied by Alex, Glencross, with House, 
Barns, etc., thereon.

7 Building Lot at Acadieville siding, I. C. R., 
containing one'half acre.

8 100 acres of Timber Land on 
Tweedie Brock, originally granted to.

9^60 Acres Timber Land in Parish 
ville. Crown grant No 16,022.

10 600 Acres Timber Lana in Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant Ne. 18,322.

11 200 Acres Timber Land in Parish of Acadie- 
vilie. Crown gr

12 100 Ac 
in Parish of-,

to James
0. Earle, St John.

ALLEN O. EARLE, ) Trustees of Es- 
V ta to and Effects 

JAMES F. ATKINSON,) of Geo. McLeod. 
RicmstJCTo, Keqt Co., N B., 4th March, ’89.

ity of existence’ there, it/ Da GK SMITH.
Chatham N B.

11

GOING- NORTH-.
THROÜOB TIM* TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM*DATtoH. 
Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
" Dalliousie,

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE 1
QÈO.ÂTcÜTTER,

In connec-
as follows —

LOCAL ТІМЖ TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.3 Accom’datioh M*DATI01
2,30 p : 
5.47 “12.10 a. m. 

12.40
2.30 p.m. 
3 .00 “ 
3 16 “ 
3.46 *•

3.22
9.00 “
a 55 “

5.45
1.10 5.55 РДА1.ЕВ IN’-Arrive Chatham, 1.40n me.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES*
CHATHAM, 3ST- B.

Ж west side 
one James

О-ОХЗЯ* Gh SOUTH.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom’datioh 

10.50 a 
11.20 
11.80 
12.00 p m

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS і ACCOM’DATIOH

12.10 a m 10.50 a m 
8 40 am 8.20 p m 
7.00 a m 7.30 “

12.05 p m

of Acadie-Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
** Halifax

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. ; 

Thomas Organ Co. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
■ Williams Sewing Machine.

ant No. 17,807.
:res Timber Land on Mclnnis Brook 
Acad U. ville.

; It was mighty comforting, however, 
on returning to the cabin to find it 
vacant, to be freed from фе scare of 
t he sight of the two silent figures. I 
drew my breath more easily and stop
ped to glance around. It was the bar
est cabin l was ever in—uncarpeted, 
with no other seats than the little

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday nighi to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Carapbellton.

Close conn jetions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made op on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery o 

at the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

•me of Sale and other particulars, apply 
F. Atkinson, Kouchibouguac, or Allen

A Pull Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books
kept constantly on hand.

NOTICE. щtiFA ISO page Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to any address.
As I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturers 1 can afford to sell as low as any house in 

the trade. Send for Catalogue and prices before buying elsewhere.benches. I looked at the crucifix, and 
guessed from the sight of it that, what
ever might be the vessel’s nation, she 
had not been sailed by Englishmen. I 
peeped into poor Polly’s cage—if a par- 
rut it was—and the sight of the rich 
plumage carried my imagination to 
skies of brass, to the mysterious green 
solitude of tropic forests, to islands 
fringed with silver surf, in whose 
snnnv flashing spotted nude girls of 
faultless forms, showing their teeth of 
peail iu merry laughter, winding 
amotously with the blue billow, and 
filling the aromatic breeze with the 
melody of their language of the sun. 
Ha! thought I, sailors see some changes 
in their time ; and with a hearty sigh I 
stepped into the cook-room.

I started, stopped, and fell back a 
pace with a cry. When I had put the 
figure before the fire he was in the same 
posture in which he had sat at the 
table, that is, leaning forward with his 
face hid m hia arms; I had laid him on 
his side, with his face to the furnace 
and in that attitude you would have 
supposed him a man sound asleep with 
his ants over bis face to shield it from 
the heat. But now, to my unspeak
able astonishment, he lay on his back, 
with his arms sunk to his side and rest
ing on the deck, and his face upturned

1 had made a great tire and its light 
was strong, and there was also the light 
of the lanthorn; but the furnace flames 
played very lively, completely over
mastering the steady illumination of the 
candle, and the man’s figure was all 
в-twitch with moving shadows, and a 
hundred fantastic shades seemed to 
steal out of the side and bulkheads and 
disappear upon my terrified gaze. Then, 
thought I, suppose after all that the 

should be alive, the vitality in him

4for and ©0-Ett.DR. G. J. SPROUL, T JOHN BROWN oiChathem in the Comity of 
J. Northumberland, Merchant, have sold and 
transferred All niy Stock and interest in the busi
ness lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore
said, to my sons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
who will collect and pay all debts due lu respect 
thereto. . :•

I beg io take tljis opportunity of thanking ray 
friends and the public generally for their génér

ions extended to me and I 
my successors.

JOHN BROWN

Referring to the above notice we beg. to an
nounce that under thb name of “Brown Broe.,, 
we are carrying on the business lately con 
by John Brown, Esq. and solicit A liberal 
of public patronage.

ANDREW BROWN.
ALEXANDER BROWN.

Chatham; 4th February, 1889.

Ш. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B»

FOR SALE
' 1ONS Good Straw for sale. Apply at office 

of W. S. LOGGIE.6 T“I’ll speedily mend that,” said I, 
and at once fetched a mattress from 
the cabin next mine; this I placed be
side him, and dragged him on to it, he 
very weakly assisting. I then brought. 
clothes and rugs to cover him with, and 
made him a high pillow, and as he lay 
close to the furnace he could not have 
been sn 
him up

I put a lump of ice into the kettle, 
and when the water boiled made him a 
pint of steaming brandy punch, which 
I held to his lips in a pannikin whilst I 
supported his back with my knee; he 
supped it slowly and painfully but with 
unmistakable relish, and fetched a sigh 
of contentment as he lay back. But he 
would need something more sustaining 
than brandy and water; and as I guess
ed his stomach, after so prodigious a 
fast, would be too weak to support such 
solids as beef or pork or bacon, I mused 
a little, turning over in my mind the 

’ contents of the larder (as I call it), all 
which time he eyed me with bewilder
ment growing in his face; and J then 
thought l could not do better than 
manufacture him a broth of oatmeal, 
wine, bruised biscuit, and a piece of 
tongue minced very small.

This did not take me long in doing,
• the tongue being near the furnace and 

soft enough for the knife, and there 
was nothing to melt but the wine. 
When the broth was ready I kneeled 
as before and fed him. He ate greedily, 
and when the broth was gone looked as 
if he would have been glad for more.

“Now, sir,” says I, “sleep if you 
can;” with which he turned his head 
and in a few minutes was sound asleep, 
breathing regularly and deeply.

ous patronage so long 
hope it will continue to

TO LET NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital 86,000,000

reason.
That each fancies should possess me 

already shows how necessary it was I 
should lose no time to provide against 
their growth; so Ï settled my scheme 
thus: first I was to haul the figures as 
best I could on to the deck; then, 
there being three, to get them over the 
side, and afterwards by degrees to 
transport the font of them to some 
steep whence.tbey would slide of tbem- 
aelves into the ocean. My pipe being 
smoked out, I stepped into the cabin, 
and ascending the ladder threw off the 
companion-cover and opened the doors, 
and then went to the men that had his 
bask to the steps, but my courage fail
ed me; he was ao life-like, there was so 
wild and fierce an earnestness in the 
expression of his face, so inimitable a 
picture of horror in hia starting pos
ture. that my hands fell to my side 
and I could not lay hold of him. I 
will not stop to analyse my fear or ask 
why, since I knew that this man was 
dead, he should have terrified me as 
sorely no living man could; I can only 
repeat that the prospect of touching 
him, and laying him upon the deck 
and than dragging him op the ladder, 
was indescribably fearful to me, and I 
turned away, shaking as if I had the

XMEIWTXST. Office over Benk of Nov» Scotia Benson Block 
Apply ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,060,000.Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber dk Celluloid 
IMF Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

• Offices in Венбом Block, Chatham, N.B.

M. 8. Вєр80п,^ґ
wife to tuckugger, had he had a 

in hie own bed.
Chatham, Sept. 6th 88. NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1836. Capital $15,000,000For Sale. Caution & Notice
I hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving etoMoymehr to my son, James Walls, » 
minor, v itfaoutfirst making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to Yhe for bis wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS
Chatham July 23rd 1888

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.

:c.

Province of hew Brunswick Directory
TV ТкуГС A LPINE A SON are now preparing 
I/, 1Y1 i\ to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) irom the age of 20 rears old and upwaid, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several Vmea, by leading
_______ ten and others, to publish the above
work and promised their support. The? there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that, business men oi all classes will cousidt 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, ia not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

simlliar work published for the next ten 
veers, therefore the special inducement to th 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons wro 
wish their Ad yertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers *nd pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be gene el, vis: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included.

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,ГГ1НЕ House on Water St, Chatham, formerly JL occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 
the Revere House. For terms and other par
ticulars apply to

L j. TWEEDIE

Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital 6 Assets $1,183^66^2*
I

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,
Chatham, Jan. 10, 1889.

BUILDING LOT FOB SALE. NOTICEThe subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 
building lot on the corner of Cunard aud 

Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly,being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WKSLowT^

* the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. 8.TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
V having assigned all his books of accounts and 

i to me, all persons indebted to the said 
James Ferguson are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me Or my attorney R.

E. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1888.

>Я
Liabilities 4 per cent. 

Surplus

•84 378,904,85 
66,274,630,00debts

$18,104,254.85A. Lawlor.Chatham, Dec. 29, 1888.be a
rbo NOTE—Policies issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 

reference to head office
HFFirts Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without reference to head offices.Valnable Property 

FOR SALE. NOTICE. WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS lnth e hands 
of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author

ized to collect them*.

Dec. S 1888

ГТШЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
J. Commodious and Desikable

Dwelling House & Premie ;s
D. McALPINE & SON,

43 Carleton Street, St. John, N ВF
* CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.Robert Bain.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

situate on Henderson Street,
Chatham, known as the property formel ly owned 
and occupied by the late James T. Griffin,Esquiie, 
deceased.

in the Town of

Steam Saw-Mills.

Now OpeningДОТопив of Sale easy.
ague.

But it had to be done, nevertheless; 
and after a great deal of reasoning and 
self-reproach I seized him on a sudden, 
and,, kicking away the bench, let him 
fall to the deck. He was frozen as 
hard as stone and fell like stone, and 1 
looked to see him break, as a statute 
might that falls lumpiehly. His arms 
remaining raised put him into an at
titude of entreaty to me to leave him 
in peace; but 1 had somewhat mastered 
myself, and the hurry and tumult of 
my spirits were a kind of hot temper; 
so catching him by the collar, I dragged 
Kiqk to the foot of the companion-steps, 
and then with infinite, labor and a" 
number of sickening pauses hauled him 
up the ladder to the deck.

I let him lie and returned, weary and 
out of bieatb. He had been a very 
fine man in life, ot beauty too, as was 
to be seen in the shape of his features 
and the particular elegance of his chin, 
despite the distortion of his last un
speakable dismay ; and with his clothes 
I guessed his weight came hard upon 
two hundred pounds, no mean burden 
to haul up a ladder.

I went to the cook-house for a dram 
and to rest myself, ana then came back 
to the cabin and looked at the other

(To be continued.) THE ATLAS ASSURANCE 
London and THE NATIONAL

Boiler
and risks accepted 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

COMPANY of 
of Ireland, will 

against tire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Houses. Application may be made to 

at lowest current

(Successor to George Caeeady)
anufacturer of Doors,

—AND —
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ,

Stock of DIMENSION and otber Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

t. t.^County Bulk ingi, N«wüMtie^,№th^T®’8aa
Sashes, Mouldings

iff,to
theFor Sale or To-Let,man

set flowing by the he»H I minded my
self of my own simile of the current 
checked by frost, yet retaining unim
paired the principle of motion; and get
ting mv agitation under some small 
contio', I approached the body on tip
toe and held the lanthorn to its face.

Wton Baby was side, we gave be» Oasterla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she dung to Castoria, 
Wton she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

ГТШАТ very desirable residence situate on 
X Upper Water Street in the Town of Chat

ham. adjoining the property of Samuel Habberhr, 
Esq , lately occupied by Mrs F J Le taon.

The House is fitted with all the modern im
provements—heated by a furnace, and has a 
bath-room supplied w.th hot and cold water. 
There is a good garden and five acres of land 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

The Dwelling House, Carriage House and 
Stables are all In good order.

If the property is not sold before the First 
May, it will be rented for one or a term of yeais.

-----ALSO------
The House known as “The MacFarlane Cottage’’ 
situate opposite the Bank of Montieal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant.

For terms and particulars apply to

"
AN IMMENSE STOCK OFTHE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM, N В

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- and

FITTING-S
SLOBS AND 0НЕ0Е VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKIN G

New Dry G-oodsf

G. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

He looked a man of »ixty увага of 
age; hia beard waa grey and very long, 
and Lay upon hie breaat tike a cloud of 
amoke. Hia eyes were closed; the browa 
shaggy, and the dark scar of a aword- 
ironnd ran acroaa hia forehead from the 
corner of the left eye to the top of the 
right brow. HU нове was long and 
hooked, bat the repoee in his counte
nance, backed by the rague character 
of the light in which I inspected him, 
left hia face almost expressionless. I 
was too much alarmed to put my ear to 
hia mouth to mark if he breathed, if 
indeed the noise of the burning fire 
would have permitted me io distinguish 
hia respiration. I drew back from him, 
and put down the lanthorn and watched 
him. Thought I, it will not do to be
lieve there ia Anything supernatural 
here. I can swear there is naught liv
ing in this ship, and am I to suppose, 
assuming she is haunted, that a ghost, 
which I have always read and heard of 
as an essence, has in its shadowy being 
such quality of muscle as would enable 
it to turn that heavy man over from hip 
side on to his back ? No, no, thought 
I > depend upon it, either he is alive 
and may presently come to himself, or 
else in some wonderful way the fire in 
thawing him his so wrought in hU 
frozen fibres as to cause him to turn.

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

Variety, Style 5 Value
UNSURPASSED.

L. J. TWEEDIE. IT COSTS NOTHING IDated Chatnam, 21at Jau’y, 1889
176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
CooeigumenvS Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Egg* 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dreeeed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all 
their Seasons, (Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
list furnished. Prompt returns. Chargee mod

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE. -----------to harefi-----------

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
st MACKENZIE’S MBDaCAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spectides or Eye Glasses

FITTED SOIENTIFICALI Y.
Don’t injure your sight hy using a common 

pair of glas sea. no.charge for consultation

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B- F.MAO.KENZIB 

HATHAM Oct.. 6th 1886.

Яkinds Fish in
%That well known and conveniently eituatvd 

Mill Property formerly known as the DesBriiay 
Mill, situated at Clark’s Соте, about ope and a 
half miles ahoye Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of logs safe from all weathers. The 
Mill is something out of repair, not having been 
kept going for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work in a abort 
time, it also possesses a qeepvwater Wharf near- 

one thousand feet in length; has віх dwelli: 
cures—two fitted for two families. There is 

also about twenty acres o( cleared land, all un
der grow; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a largo Farm bonne, 
two Barns and Stables. The Mill is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circulera and Trimmer, aud 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the business.

William Murray. riCotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889. mEXHAUSTED VITALITY.r fflHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

X the great Medical Work of 
the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
ture Decline, Error* of Youth 
and the untold mi* 
snquent thereon, 300 
vo,’ 125 prescription* 
diseases Cloth, fall gilt, 
only $1 00, by 
Illustrative earn 
aged men. The

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !Chatham, N. B, L’o

BILL»nee con- 
pages 8 
for all ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc. V.

Imported Cioars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum РіАйі 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

will
New

be lighted by any eystem approved by the people 
and police committee of said town.

mail, sealed.
" і free to all 
3old and Jew 

to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of 
Office, No 4 Bufinch St.

Po'“ young and middle- 
elled Medgl awarded ALEX: MORRISON, 

Clark’* Cove, ChathamIt would not do to etand idlyman.
contemplating him, for already there 
was slowly creeping into me a dread of 
seeing bia face; so I took hold of him 
and swayed him from the table, and 
he tell upon the deck tideways, pre
serving his posture, so that his face 
remained hidden. I dragged him a 
tittle way, but he was so heavy aud his 
attitude rendered him as a burthen so

Herring For Sale.January 5th, 1889

aW [Man;
/4#od Spring Herring, will be sold very cheap 
VA for money or oats.

T H FLBIGER, EscuminacHORSES & CATTLE.LONDON HOUSE. ALBERT PATTERSON,LIME.
JUST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

Kendall’s Spavin Cure STONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNERON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—
Lh100 Chests of well selected jTEA 160 cte- and Si OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blistersurprisingly cumbrous that 1 was sure I 
could never of my own strength haul 
him up the ladder. Yet neither was it 
tolerable that he should be there. I 
thought of contriving a tackle called a 
whip, and narking one end fast to him 
and taking the other end to the little 
capstan on the main deck ; but on in
specting the capstan 1 found that the 
froat had rendered it immovable, add
ed to which there was nothiug whatever 
to be done with the iron-hard gear, and

which wilt .to sold ibw st small adyanpe fp
Cash-

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 80c, give [genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

----- іля- ато:
•Crown of Geld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CoSNÏfEAb,OATMEAL, BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

-----OK CONSIGNMENT-----
100 Qtl. tiOOU CODFISH.

i.i i J 0'<£:ü xj60 eta per box.
Kendall’s Condition Powdersі іPresently hia left leg, that waa slight

ly bent towards the furnace, stretched 
itself out to its full length, and my ear 
caught a faint sound, as of a weak and 
melancholy sigh. Gracious heaven, 
thought 1, he is alive! and with less of 
terror then of profound ewe, now that 
I saw there was nothing of a ghostly or 
preternatural character in this business, 
I approached and bent over him. Hie 
eyee were still shut, and I could not 
hear the faintest motion of respira-

W1U. CURE O* RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
», лею»»ншт'
Ж* ......«яомл«
HEADACHE,

26 cte per pec rage
»"minniv ot the at»», celebrated remedial for B C.tS; jost received direct from the

bi
MX

or it »t tbs

8
bxsca ül

DRYNESS IN CASKS AND BARRELSOF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseuse arista* 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH. BOWILE OR HLQQA

T. MÈBURN & CO,

lit?MEDICAL - - HALL
4. D, B, F, Mackenzie

F<?tlfiAUSB¥

HlirshE i SADLER. CERTAIN REMEDYi4»5!>iX<SSeChildren Cry for R ROCKEN,Pitcher’s Caetcrlas
- ;
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